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BOONE COUNTY.

The farmers, with
exceptions of
few, are in excellent financial shapa.
the per cent of
indebtedness being
quite small. and it is doublTuTIf there
another county in the State that can
Tnis
with the fact that Boone is one of the
largest counties in the 8tate, speaku
volumes for the prudence, sagacity
and high standing of ciur husbandry.
The line i/rrie grass pastures make
is

Brief Historical Sketch of the

Much

show as few mortgages recorded.

Honored land.
Sketches of the Leading Institutions and Business

With Each Other

in

Men Who

stock raising of this section one of
chief revenues.

Vie

raising and tobacco raising
chief agricultural products.
The fine grade of white hurley tobacco
grown here is always sought for at
fancy price on the breaks

Making Boone County One

A

Scenery, Fine

Macadamized

Roads, Good

Farms, Excellent Schools,

BOADM

c.iH(l)

Splendid Churches—Citizen* Hospitable, Generous, Energetic and Prosperous.

The splendid macadamized highways
of Bcone County is ever the source of

UUight and advantag e th e principal
~OheT~dF the first "permanenT <:;ids aTe"rriSrnTained By corporations",
settlements made in the county was at who charge a light toll for travel, yet
Petersburg, called then Tanner's Sta- with this revenue it is said the retion, named in honor of Rev. John ceipts are inadequate to cope with th:>
Tanner, the first Baptist preacher to expenditures for increased improveset foot on the soil of Boone County,
ments. A great many who favor fre;.
pikes generally change their
minds
when they compare our fine roads tc
the tree roads of Kenton. Carroll. Grant
ami Owen Counties, that have under
:

The purport

of

issue is to. in a

this*

concise way, without the use of high

sounding

and

platitudes

phraseology, to

tell

fustian

Boone

the story of

County, the historical review being in

~

England!

i

"

out conns.
in Boone County
r

The

legal

quainted

-

busi-

ness is light inasmuch as litigation is
concerned. Like all county-seats a jail
is in evidence, but as. six months has
elapsed since a prisoner has entered
its
doors, so little is this piece ot
county property used that weeds have
grown up high around the main en-

The county
are
standing.

tion.

officials,

gentlemen

mi

cms

**** """"•kecr-for his party.
In the last regular election he »va.i
chosen by a handsome majority to the
the honor Voffice of County Judge
ing doubly great from the fact of bi3
In fulfilling the duties ot this
age.
responsible office he has demonstrated
young men are equally as capable as
older heads. *ln fact his administra
tion has been one of entire satisfac-

and

is

?.

—

without exepthe highest

of

IT I.IIOWIM,.

In the past few years particular attention has been given to fruit culture,
and the reward has been an excellent
Many orret.irn for the investmnt.
chards are being set out this year, and
The- time-does—not se^m distant nntHBoone County can in this line of com-

merce claim

with

.

seem

trance.

Cereal
are the

of the Greatest in the State.

Beautiful

the.

Big courts

a thing of the past.

1903.

19,

law from a practical
rigid
standpoint,
which
with
his
theotic
training versed him into a
lawyer of both tact and talent. From
the office of iiallam £ Myers he r p
turne.d to his home town to practice
and the success attained furnished an
excellent testimonial as to the virtue
"Merit is bound
of the trite saying:
From early life the Judge
to win.'
has evinced a keen interest In politics,

Rock," set out seemingly without support, and from which gushes fresh
cold water clear as crystal.

West

I,
he hied himself towards the
setting sun after being admitted to the
and for five years engaged in
practice in Kansas and Colorado, con-

bar,

cluding nis Western experience to
turn to his old home.

re-

Warsaw, where

he built up a reputation and practice
second to no lawyer in
Gallatin
County.
In

political

life

his

strength

to

Democracy has been a factor of great
importance to *S*. party— alwavs for
the party
always for the Democrat,
irrespective to measured personality.

—

frequently made delegate to
state conventions, and was Chairman
of the Democratic Executive Committee from 1898 to 1902. by virtue of
which he was a member of the Sixth

He was

Congressional Executive Committee.
In 1893 he wag made Master Comshowing his careful ruling, prud- missioner of Gallatin County, resigning
Then one year later, when he moved to
ence and excellent judgment.
Moving to Burlington.
again, he is the only lawyer to b; Burlington.
tion,

distinction.
«

OMMKItt

IAI.

In our review of the

LIFE.

commercial

lif

•

has been our earnest
aim to make true and special menti on
of the several worthy concerns, enter
In fact, it
prises and business men.
complete, so far as the entire
in usage and slight work become is not
Unable
representation is concerned.
null and in winter months nearly imto see many to obtain the necessary
;>;::, -able.
data needful to compile the articles is
on: hc unfits.
As "a
accctintaWe tor their absence.
The schools of Boone County an> whole otjTr business men are prosper
fully up tc the standard of any canu- -ous^xnergttic and progressive— a class.
mini school district in the State. Th? such as to add lustre to the county's
one! name and fame.
buil dings are in very good repair and
every facility is employed to make the.
JUDGE P. E. CASON.
comfortable quite different
Student
of the

county

it

1'

c

i

from the old and roomy log school
- house with wide__firenlace^„ani]_sla!i The Youngest Man Ev er Elec t ed" to
the Bench in Boone County.
:cats. such as
our forefathers had.
Br eat cue is exercised in the selection
of competent educators, thus the best Possibly the Youngest County Judge
possible result

is

in the State.

obtained.

CHVRCHFS.

Judge

PR.

The churches of the county show the
predominating and towering strength

distinction

the Christian faith of our people.
Nearly every community is represent-

of

i«l

to

ell

Cason bears the unique
being the youngest man

have ever been elected to the offic
County Judge in Boone County, ar.d

doubtful if there is another
is
it
with commanding church edifices, Judge in the State that is not older.
ach being presided over by able and } Judge Cason was born January

Court house built
a

great

part

taken

from

Collin's

known

to history.

In May.

illustrated History of Kentucky.

179(1,

Boone County, the thirtieth in order, was organizeTTTn 1798, and Burl-

made prisoner by the

Indians, and in
1791, Edward, a brother (both sons of

ington, the county seat, was incorporated in 1824, it being then quite as

John Tanner) was captured and efl
caped t»vo days later, but through tb
Indians
he learned news of his
brother, whom it was afterward learn
ed spent his life with the Indi tns, and

large it not larger than the City of
Cincinnati.
The first authentic history relative to the seed sowing of
civilization in Bcone County was in

John Tanner, a boy

of nine,

was

>

in

1818

Immigration,
Inspector of Chinese
with headquarters at Taeoma. Wish.
He left Burlington to fill this posi-

March 18, 1894. About fifteen
months later he resigned to return
tion

home and

law.
practice
to
again
2. 1892. he was married to
Miss Blanche l^ewis Parker, daughter
of one of Boone County's best farmers.
Judge Cason is a very modest appearing gentleman, imbued with a
moral high-toned temperament, refined
in demeanor, pleasant and interesting
In flddrossr Hr-fact, a thorough going
gentleman in every sense of the term.

D.

discovered Big Bone Lick, where
wild animals congregated to
lick, the morass sediment of the great
springs that has figured so prominently in Kentucky's history us being one
of the chief supply points for salt, by
both the red men and the pioneers.
The first white woman to visit Kenlucky land Bcone County) was Mrs.
Mary Ingles, who with Mrs. Draper
and her two little boys were captured
by the Shawnee Indians in old Virginia, and were carried to the Sa'.t
Wells
Big Bone Lick).
From here,
by strategy, she escaped, and by living on grapes, herbs and barks she
managed to get back to her old home,
having to traverse a trackless lorest.
not even daring to follow a trail fcr
fear of again falling into the hands of
the savages. One of the little boys
died in captivity, the other alter thirteen years' life with tht Indians was
ransomed by his father.
^ The first survey to be made in the
qtiell

where

i

ty

E.

CASTLEMAN.

became an employe

of [fie
as an interpreter.
Daniel Be one. after wliom the conn

Boone County's Popular and Very

when a Frenchman named Lan- Government

»17:>9.

did not release him from
Gallatin County business; the call for
services for years afterward was
of such magnitude as to take up a
gieat portion of his time. In Burlington, the old story of intrinsic merit
being a prize winner, again asserted itself in the efforts and progress

however,

his

November

in 1817.

bo far as

COUNTY INFIRMARY.
Bench since the term of
In 1894 he was selected
by the Government to fill the office of

elected to the
Judge Phelps.

was named

was among the

ficient
fice

flr.it

Ef-

Attorney, has Filled the Of-

Wita Credit to Himself and

Constituents Since 1901.

white men to try to establish permanent citizenship in this section, his
keen knowledge of the Indians, his
unfearing nature and craftiness wer-eself-installed arguments of his supremacy. The Big Bone Lick (Salt Springs)
were inducements not to be overlooked
the
by the frontiersman, for from
water salt could be distilled, a com
modify that in those weird days was
listed 3idtJa_life!s_ luxuries
on the.

The

'oar of Boone County is composed of an array of legal talent, the
strength of which radiates high worth
and splendor to the exalted bench ot
jurisprudence in all that the pa rase

implies.

and

Grouped

in

this

—

border.

large game that had"been am disturbed for ages, save by Indian hunt
heneficencics of
ing, also knew
the
these Killings as a lick, and to the intrepid Daniel Boone
was an ideal
place to kill such as he most drstrotl.
Pats from the picture of the vast
forest, teeming with wild
game of
every kind, the few leg cabins at trading stations; Daniel Boone, playing a
game of hide and seek with the ln-

The

made

by Mr. Castleman. the fight for
became evident early in
the launching: however, step by step.
he has climbed until now he can well
sustain the appellation of being one
of the foremost representatives of the

supremacy

assembly

conspicuous figure therein, is
1).
K. Castleman. one of the most successful, prominent and popular lawyers to repr esent the Hlacksione contingent in this secti on o f t he sti
Lawyer Castleman was born No vem
her 27. !Sh8. in the town of Glenco
a

—

|

County bax In 1901 he was
ed far County Attorney, but
previous to his election. November.
1902. he was appointed to fill the va-

PRESENT COURT HOUSE
pastors,

influential

mony

to

advance

who work
the

in liar

teaching

of

Christianity.

TOWNS.

The county
eral

towns

is

of

represented with sev-

commercial

strength.

His early education was had in
1S70.
our common schools, passing from the
graded school to the University o!
Law, Louisville, and graduated from
the law department with the Class of
1891. Soon thereafter he was admitted

county-seat, with
the
some 500 population: Florence. Walton. Petersburg, Rabbit Hash. I'nion.
Heliron. Beaver Lick. Verona. Hamil
Erton. Norniansville and Bellevue.
langer is the principal railway station

Burlington

is

of the county; in fact, belongs to Kenton County, but so closely is this place

Boone County that we
enumerate her with our list.
Identified wit

i

BOONE COUNTY

JAIL.

SCKVKUY.
Gallatin County. Not being a favored
son, born with the proverbial silver
spoon in his mouth, tne toil for suecess became incumbent in days of boyThe combat was early sought
hood.
and began as a general utility~Tad on
the farm, with extended privilege of
attending school during winter months
and doing chores, night and morning,
to keep his line of expense in curtail.
Through the exercise of hard work

The picturesque scenery of Boone
Cpunty is beautiful to the extreme.
The pleasing story of the noted novelist. John I.'ri Lloyd. The "Warwick of
the Knobs." was inspired by the. rich

1817

COURT HOUSE AS REMODELED

county was the Big Bor.i Creek. This
was made July 6, 1773, by Captain
Thomas Bullitt. It was then also the
discovery was made of the wonderfully
well preserved bones of the mammoth
he niaslndon. the place possibly
unci
being back in the mlocine and pleotocine ages a lick, for these huge and
now extinct animals at this place, the
largest mastodon bones and tusks yet
to be found, were unearthed, and now
>

I

repose in the British

Museum, London,

IN 1878.

dians with chance of losing his scalp,
to the tranquil scene of to-day, with
the wonderful stride of progress as
contrast.
Indeed, it is a far cry and
hard to comprehend. Yet to be appreciated.

Boone County to-day can pride herself as being one of the most foremost in the State where religious zeal,
industry and education work, hand in
hand to make happy home and a contented people.

!__

landscape views in the southern part
of the county, and the silvery brooks
nrrd creeks that sing sweet notes in
their ripple to the (ever of nature. Big
Hone Spring, with its old-style hotel
and waters known far ami wide
through their great curative power, is
a place of great interest to the traveler
A few miles from Burlington along
the clefts, again one comes in contact
wKh ornate creation of diversified

—

7h*-sThnot Tonnr:~amT regard for
diligence on every hand, he succeeded
in acquiring an education sufficient to
enter Georgetown College, graduating

;

1

j

—

cancy of County Attorney, made vacant by the resignation of Judge John
M. Lassing. and in the conduct of this
public charge he has.ln a fearless and
impartial way, served the county
service highly appreciated and com-

—

mended

in all

circles,

regardless

of

political aflMiatioft* aml-faithi

In social life his

In

;

Here, tco, is found sparkscenery.
ling springs, with waters pure and remarkably cold. The most admired of
springs
"Split
these
is
the
great

|

|

example

Is

one

decoasciencious, high-

picting a worthy,
class gentleman; is a member of the
Baptist Church, and Is the present
clerk of the North Bend Baptist Association.
In 1885 he was married to Miss Mary

from that seat of learning in literature Lee Hawkins, of Lawrenceburg^.Their
to the bar, and a nractitioner In the
in 18 8 8, ami subsequently ^raimaTed tnree uaugtiters and one^ion form an
Covington courts as an associate with from the Cincinnati
Law School in interesting family to occupy the beaullallam & Myers.
In this office and 1885, and was
admitted to the Gallitin tiful home in whica UJay reside.
It
under the training cf such able jurists County bar immediately
thereafter, is but meet and proper for us to. add
as Judge Hallam and Mr. Myers, Judge Falling in line with Horace
Greeley's our prediction that a higher place
Cason became more deflnitelv ae famous advice to young men
(go awaits D E. Castleman.

\M
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BOONE COUNTY OEP08IT DANK.
On<< o!

Btrongest and Most Prospsroai Inland Banks In Ehe StateOrganized in H»ft
t -ii.

M.

T.
Garnett, President;
Clinton
Cains. Vic,. President; J. C. Revill,
Cashier.

•^

Boom

County Deposit Bank, with
130,00*5, was founded in

a capital of
188i;,

and

can with a Bense of pardonuble pride look hark over a period
of seventeen years of uninterrupted
progress, having never failed to pay
a ten per cent, dividend annually to
stockholders, and with now a surplus
and undivided profits on hand of
it

$a- ,i)!»L .42.
,

,

The bank was l'aunded through the
effort!

of Mr. J. C. Revlll, who at
the time was Cashier of the Farmers'

concern.
The great confidence reposed In the bank is clearly illustrated In the deposits entrusted to it,

M. T.

OARNETT.

soclatlon and belongs to the I. 0. O.
F.. is a conservative and consistent
Christian gentlemen, a member of the
Hebron Lutheran Church since quite
a small boy.
Personally speaking, Dr. Rouse Is

President of the Boone County Depos-

ranging from $125,000 to $150,000.
Again, the people know well and have
Implicit Taith in the officers of the
bank, but few changes having been
made since its founding. The first
Installation of officers were: F. Riddle.,
President
(deceased);
Dudley
Rouse. Vice President; J. C. Revlll,
Cashier: Directors: F. Riddell, Edgar
Cropper.
J.
M. Calvert. .1. Frnnk
Grant. It. Q. Randall. Geo. E. Rouse,
Dudley Rouse and J. G. Furnish.
By the death of Mr. Riddell a fewweeks since Mr. M. T. Garnett was
chosen to fill the vacancy of President, the officers now being: Mt. ?
Garnett,
President;
Clinton
Cains,
Vice-Piesident;
J.
C.
Revill.
CashItu^-Directors: M. T. Garnett. Clinton fiaines, Dudley Rouse, J. J." Rucker, Edgar Cropper, W. L Riddell and

Bank and Ex-County

it

"T^lerk.

Thompson Garnett

ManliiiH

is a nahaving been born
on
Gunpowder
and known as the Jonathan Utz
home. His mother died when he was
about fix years old, and shortly there-

tive of this county,
in the brick house

Cn

W. H. STAMPER,

lajgtoa, f.ntii

reaching the age of maBecoming a citizen and farmer
Boone County In 1849. In 1853 ho
was married to Miss Nancy Henderson, of Boone County.
She died In
jority.

of

General Merchant, Macksville. Ky.

One

of the time-honored

men

respected

and highly liil, leaving nine children. Tour
boys
merchants of and five girls. In 1883 he took

and

unto
W. H. Stamper, of himself a second helpmate.
Miss AmanMacksville. Mr. Stamper Is one of the da
Louden, of Boone County, he losing
many of our fine elderly men who have tier also
(lean in 1992. Hospitame,

Boone County

ek.

is

I,;,

his father moved to Virginia,
where he remained aliout three years,
marrying a second time while there.
Returning to
Kentucky with his

after

lather

Manlins .Garnett

has

been

a

of Boone County to this good
day, exceut. about tlo-. -..years he recitizen

«rci<-u-in

ffrrdll
County, where he
one year as Clerk of the CirHe came back to Boone
County In .TanTTaTyrmr,, since which
i

served

Court.

cuit

*>'

A
a refined, courteous citizen, who numbers his friends in both rank and
file to the full extent of his wide acquaintance.
In brief, he is one of
our most noteworthy citizens.

W. H. STAMPER'S STORE,
for

R. J.

Owns One

Erlanger has quite a few commercial houses that would reflect credit
and prestige to any of our more prominent cities, and central of this splendid
showing is the R. J. Scott Drug Emporium, which will easily rank with the
BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK, Burlington.
most elaborate establishments of the
kind in the State, both asTcTmagnitude
National Hank, of Owentown. Ky.. a J. C. Revill.
The officers consist of
an d ap a r me
prosperous institution that came Into a contingent of the most opulent
and time he has served eight years as
..
f f
r
existence at the hand of Mr. Reive] 1. influential men of Boone County, rep*'
*"* a Florence,
Clerk of the County Court and seven-!
7l °° n
The hank finds a home in a substan- resenting in the aggregate a financial teen years as
1S",G, and
° C °" nty N " vemljer
deputy of the County
lias been engaged in drug dispensing
tially constructed
building on Court worth upwards of a half million dol- and Circuit Courts.
Upon the resig- and dealing
since
twentv-one years
twenty-one
Square, the interior equipment being lars.
vears of
Thus being endorsed with a nation of Fountain Riddell as Presl
age^ He was identified with the busi
HdefrVH^te^-te—ever^r d e mand of 8
id id backing, ttris~tn posi- Ttent- of- the" Boone
County Deposit
Institution.
The ready funds of the tion to take advantage of every op- Rank. Mr. Garnett was
elected to fill
bank_ repose in a massive time-lock portunity offered for money-making; the vacancy
in that responsible posiheme its prosperity and "a laudable tion.
reason why none of its stock is for
Mr. (Jarnett is a very correct business man affable and companionable,
Tne President of the bank (recent and never better satisfied f Karl When
ly made so by the death of Mr. F. doing a friend a favor,
and the high
Riddle) is a very able man, having esteem in which he is held
by the
lor
twenty-five
consecutive
years people of Boone County Is affirmed by
filled the office of County Clerk in the
the readiness with which they have
capacity of Deputy and Clerk.
The honored htm with the most responsible
Vice-President,
Mr. Clinton
Gaines, pos,.ions at their disposal.
is an
influential and prosperous farmer and a gentleman whose high
J. A. DUNCAN,
character and standing is well known
throughout Boone County. Mr. Revill,
To
Our
be
Next Circuit Court Clerk.
the
euicient
Cashier,
was
born
and reared in Owen County. In his
J.
A. Duncan was born March 6.
native county he was honored by beisr,:;. and has given his energies
in life
ing elected Circuit Clerk, serving for
to farming and dealing in live stock,
twelve years. During this office-holdbeing an associate of Wingae and
ing he organized and became

f

j

i

i

^i*5^ Principally
L.

-,
GeD
*™

'

at

'

L.

Cashier

.

Personally speaking. Mr. Reivell is
of: the most
public-spirited and
courteously-inclined
citizens
within
our midst, ready and willing at all
times to assist In. the promotion of
any laudable enterprise calculated to
return benefits to the community.
In
religious life he affiliates with tne
Baptist Church.
Mr. Cecil Gaines, a very noteworthy
young man, holds a position in the
bank as bookkeeper.
To place one's funds and business
in the hands of such a banking house
affords a relief from anxiety that can
not hut be appreciated.

one

REVILL. Cashier
Hall burglar-proof safe, set inside of
virtually
speaking an"' Impregnalire-proof vault.
Aside from the
mechanical protection of the bank's
funds, ample insurance is carried to

—

-

ble

protect

it

from

any

financial

loss

should

they be unfortunate enough
to meet with unforeseen burglar calls.
The showing the bank has made is
a reniarivnhle on e. well depicting the
keen insight, and good business judgment of the financial directors of the

Thompson,

„.

,

.

In

the

city of

Cov-

BUSBY,
~77

,

B1 k
,,h and Horseshoer.
fc
f"*
Busby
Heights,
Near Gunpowder.
H. Busby is one of the principal

^

1

town

eral

H.

i

;

|

lots.

present site, built a new and very commodlo »s shop, and has since had all
the business that he could look after.
and oftentimes he has two or three
helpers.
He makes horseshoeing one
of ^hla specialties, gives special atten-

blacksmiths and horseshoers of Boone tion to deformed or
irregular shaped
Countv and has Practically speaking, feet and cracked he -s,
etc.; carriage
grown up In the business, being a pro- building, repairing,
etc.. comes in for
tege of the late W. A. Tanner, who for direct attention.
.

•

.

of Petersburg, in the stock

Lade
At the

Democratic pr imary he

last

was nominated

to the office of Circuit
will
succeeod liis"

—and

Court Cle rk:
father,

who has

so faithfully

filled

tie

ness

Williamstown
and established in Erlanger in
and moved to- his present elegant quarters in 1892. The drug store
has a full complement of every class of.
goods kindred tt> the drug and EtrUg
sundry
trade.
including
novelties,
at^

BUSBY'S SHOP, Gunpowder.

1891.

fancy
oils,

toilet article^- ru'tfrrmen
etc,

in

He

.

smithing

self- that at the death of Mr. Tanner
whom -he had in latter years formed
a partnership with) it was found that
Mr. Busby was enrolled as one of his

paints,

i

the

heirs.

October

ters radiate the

21.

his shop from

President Cleveland's last administration Mr. Scott served as postmaster at
Erlanger.
In 1805 Mr. Scott was wedded to
Miss Bettie Wakefield, of Bloomington. Ills.
Two charming little daugh-

*

shop

of years conducted a
at Gunpowder.
Mr.

Bushy as a boy went to Mr. Tanner s
to live, and to well did he conduct him-

also extensively en-

is

number

a great

manufacture of Ruse
Glycerine Powder and Scott's Head
ache Powders. These articles are well
established on. the market and are
meeting with large sale. Under ex-

v

H.

L.

years.

gaged

l$:»y. Mr. Busby moved
Gunpowder proper to its

C. S.

BASLEY,

General Merchant.

Bullittsville,

one of the principal
trade in Boone County, is

Bullittsville,

points of
justly proud of the distinction of hav-

MALCHUS SOUTHER,

ing within her confines one
Farmer and ~
Dairvman, „
Hebron
on, iv>.
Kv.:„„
.*™
mose extensive
general I
;

.

,

,

of the
stores in this
the
iue siuie,
state.
At me
ai
the neaa
head of
o
this enterprise is to be found C. S.
•

|

mii
farmer

o„ *u

"
,25"
dairyman near

n
and

.

•

i

ente, pr ,Sing

„
Hebron,
,

|

years.
Mr. Kj.. one of the contingent that flggreatly ad- ures as a main spoke in the wheel of
good qualities, thej progress of that much-favored comcom

for the past thirty

office

Duncan

a gentleman

is

mired for his many
compliment being shown in his nomination for office, which is equivalent
to an election.
In business he is one!
of the most widely known stock buy<>rs of this section and enjoys a repu
tation for liberality and honesty f
from question. In the Petersburg precinct he owns a very good stock farm,
which requires considerable of his at-

\

j

munity.

He

,

the owner- of a very
where agriculture
work is combined. 'He is a
regular - contributor of milk daily
from the Jersey herd— to Ludlow,

desirable
ami dairy

Ky.

home.
j
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section
ad-nun

Bas
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g
man of a
thoroughly experienced in all the
6 in&ted with such a busi
,

tricJU, es &ss
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He married
Boone

Miss Anna Sanders, of
County.
They have been

singularly unfortunate in the death of
several children, their family now being three boys and one married daughter.

A good citizen, an excellent gentleman, we cheerfully recommend Mr.
Busby to the public. He belongs to
the
Masons. K.
Church.
dry goods, groceries am| drugs. The
store is also recognized as a market
for all kinds of produce.
Personally speaking. Mr. Basley is
one of the countyla.most, enterprising
and progressive citizens, a descendant from one of the oldest and first
families of the state, a grandson of
the
the

late

George

L.

Basley,

who was

first Democrat elected to the State
Legislature from Boone County.
Like the grandfather, he is also a
Democrat.
Irrespective of his political faith, however, he was appointed
postmaster of
his
town, under the

is

farm,

i

I

tention.

RIDDELL & CRISLER'S STORE,

it

^

In lodge circles he belongs to the
K. of P. order.

Burlington,.

One of the oldest commercial nous- regarded by patronc. of this community
es of Boone County, and for the past to be a trade center where
good goods
fo rty years one of the leading trade are to be had at
remarkably low
houses of Burlington, is the one now prices.
The lines of wares embrace
operated by Riddell & Crisler. sue- Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hardcessors to Dudley Rouse, who estab- ware, Cigars and Tobacco, etc. A
well
lished the business (and it has never arranged soda fountain at, the rear
-of
underwent change from a general the main salesroom, during the sum
merchandise store), directly after the mer months, assists to serve the pubclose of the Civil War. In this house lie with delicious fresh temperate bevMr. Rouse succeeded in acquiring erages.
Mr. Riddell, previous to purenough of this world's goods to place chasing into this house, was engaged
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ROUSE,

M.

D.,

j

Dr.
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him

an Indep endent iposltlon, so
far" as amuence Is concerned, and
that the same line of success will
continue to honor the concern seems
in

]
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County.

In

the

county

schools

they

whom

i

he

.Wary literary education, which was augmented by an
academic course in the
Burlington
High
School.
Leaving
the
high
received his

r\\'.).

school he matriculated with the Lutheran College. Springfield, Ohio.
On
graduating from this seat of learning,
in like busines s at. another at» nd in -he-bo enmo
a s tud e n t An the Ohio MelP
Burlington.
leal College of Odrflnnati and gradu
Mr. Crlssler is by profession a veter- ated with t he-flags of '95. Some three
inary surgeon, a graduate of the Ohio years ago ne came to Burlington
to
Veterinary School, graduating in 1894 practice, and has succeeded In
buildIn this practice he has been very buc- ing up an extensive
business, with
cessful, the percentage of his losing credit of being one of
the most succases being but a minimum compared cessful physicians in Boone
County.
to the amount of buslnes he Is called His office is
located In his pleasing
upon to do. The leading stock breed- home on Washington Street
(property
ers antLJioraemen of thla aeetio n l o ok -he-^»eeently-purchased
L and h l a prom
upon him, as a matter of fact, a part inence as a physician is
shown largeand parcel of their business.
ly In the fine office
practice
given
Liberal as merchants, congenial and Win.

evident through the splendid trade it
enjoys and tho new custom dally be
The personnel of the firm
ing built.
M. Riddell and
is
L. H.
Crisler,
young men born and reared within
our midst and well worthy In every
respect of all Mie good and beneficial
results that may ensue
from their
striving.
The Messrs. Riddell & Crlslet- took charge of affairs February 1
and lmediately thereafter In- accommodating as gentlemen,
last,
<reasod the volume of stock, adding make merchants and citizens of
a fow now lines. To-day the store is Burlington justly feels proud.
:

ISfiS,

Rouse was born December 5,
on a farm near Limaburg, Boone

June

-

C. S.

Ky.

Mr.

Souther was born August
and has farmed all his life,
October 16, 1881. he. married Miss Al
ice Gordon, of Boone
County, and
they have two daughters and one son
living, and one daughter dead.
Mr
Souther Is a member of the Masons.
Patron of Husbandry and Grangers,
and belongs to the Christian Church.
He is Secretary of the Farmers* Mu1865,

21, 1899, he was wedded to
Miss Katherine Crlgler. He is a mem- tual
Fire Insurance Company, of Boone
(Ky.) Medical As- County.

ber of the North
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BALSY'S STORE,

ness as he is wont to maintain for
the Bullittsville neighborhood.
Mr, Basley was born at North' Bend,
K v A "ril 5, 1854, grew up on the
farm, and is now the owner of a splendid 22.">-acre farm of that section. In
187S he established the store, and under his careful direction it has grown
to magnitude, with a prestige signl
tying Its general popularity.
The stock of goods to represent this
trade house consists in a great measure of quite everything needed by an
agricultural community, noted under
special heads as hardware, harness,
-
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half a
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ational Bank of Owto Judge Holbrook,
shier of- the ba nk h er e

of

.

R£j^S

of the Farmers'
nton, resigning

McVille.

hundred years kind and entertaining, Mr. Stamper
is
contributed to the business value of regarded as one
of the very best men
Boone County. He was born Septem
n his Bection of tho cn..ntry
2 18 28 i n OweiT County, and in store (not unlike all general
stores) is
his boyhood recollection wild game. the scene
of a very pleasing trade. In
such as deer, turkey and occasionally addition to the
mercantile showing Mr.
a hlack bear, were common sights in Stamper owns two
very n lce_Jarms in
° wen *D 'l Boone Counties. He wa3 the-*iadrsvTIIe neighborhood
and sev-

SCOTT

of the Finest Drug Stores In
State, Erlanger, Ky.

The

upward

-.

Bullittsville.

administration,
being
endorsed by Republicans and Democrats
Garfield
alike.

1878 he married Miss Ada Clore.
son. Kenneth, twenty
old. who
recently
graduated
from the Rugby College of Covington.
The home of Mr. Basley is cons idered one of the most beautiful resiIn

They have one

years

dences in the state, a specimen of
architectural art, rarely seen outside
of the large cities.
In the field of secret societies Mr.
Basley belongs to the F. & A. M. Order.
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BOONE COUNTY OEP08IT DANK.
On<< o!

Btrongest and Most Prospsroai Inland Banks In Ehe StateOrganized in H»ft
t -ii.

M.

T.
Garnett, President;
Clinton
Cains. Vic,. President; J. C. Revill,
Cashier.

•^

Boom

County Deposit Bank, with
130,00*5, was founded in

a capital of
188i;,

and

can with a Bense of pardonuble pride look hark over a period
of seventeen years of uninterrupted
progress, having never failed to pay
a ten per cent, dividend annually to
stockholders, and with now a surplus
and undivided profits on hand of
it

$a- ,i)!»L .42.
,

,

The bank was l'aunded through the
effort!

of Mr. J. C. Revlll, who at
the time was Cashier of the Farmers'

concern.
The great confidence reposed In the bank is clearly illustrated In the deposits entrusted to it,

M. T.

OARNETT.

soclatlon and belongs to the I. 0. O.
F.. is a conservative and consistent
Christian gentlemen, a member of the
Hebron Lutheran Church since quite
a small boy.
Personally speaking, Dr. Rouse Is

President of the Boone County Depos-

ranging from $125,000 to $150,000.
Again, the people know well and have
Implicit Taith in the officers of the
bank, but few changes having been
made since its founding. The first
Installation of officers were: F. Riddle.,
President
(deceased);
Dudley
Rouse. Vice President; J. C. Revlll,
Cashier: Directors: F. Riddell, Edgar
Cropper.
J.
M. Calvert. .1. Frnnk
Grant. It. Q. Randall. Geo. E. Rouse,
Dudley Rouse and J. G. Furnish.
By the death of Mr. Riddell a fewweeks since Mr. M. T. Garnett was
chosen to fill the vacancy of President, the officers now being: Mt. ?
Garnett,
President;
Clinton
Cains,
Vice-Piesident;
J.
C.
Revill.
CashItu^-Directors: M. T. Garnett. Clinton fiaines, Dudley Rouse, J. J." Rucker, Edgar Cropper, W. L Riddell and

Bank and Ex-County

it

"T^lerk.

Thompson Garnett

ManliiiH

is a nahaving been born
on
Gunpowder
and known as the Jonathan Utz
home. His mother died when he was
about fix years old, and shortly there-

tive of this county,
in the brick house

Cn

W. H. STAMPER,

lajgtoa, f.ntii

reaching the age of maBecoming a citizen and farmer
Boone County In 1849. In 1853 ho
was married to Miss Nancy Henderson, of Boone County.
She died In
jority.

of

General Merchant, Macksville. Ky.

One

of the time-honored

men

respected

and highly liil, leaving nine children. Tour
boys
merchants of and five girls. In 1883 he took

and

unto
W. H. Stamper, of himself a second helpmate.
Miss AmanMacksville. Mr. Stamper Is one of the da
Louden, of Boone County, he losing
many of our fine elderly men who have tier also
(lean in 1992. Hospitame,

Boone County

ek.

is

I,;,

his father moved to Virginia,
where he remained aliout three years,
marrying a second time while there.
Returning to
Kentucky with his

after

lather

Manlins .Garnett

has

been

a

of Boone County to this good
day, exceut. about tlo-. -..years he recitizen

«rci<-u-in

ffrrdll
County, where he
one year as Clerk of the CirHe came back to Boone
County In .TanTTaTyrmr,, since which
i

served

Court.

cuit

*>'

A
a refined, courteous citizen, who numbers his friends in both rank and
file to the full extent of his wide acquaintance.
In brief, he is one of
our most noteworthy citizens.

W. H. STAMPER'S STORE,
for

R. J.

Owns One

Erlanger has quite a few commercial houses that would reflect credit
and prestige to any of our more prominent cities, and central of this splendid
showing is the R. J. Scott Drug Emporium, which will easily rank with the
BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK, Burlington.
most elaborate establishments of the
kind in the State, both asTcTmagnitude
National Hank, of Owentown. Ky.. a J. C. Revill.
The officers consist of
an d ap a r me
prosperous institution that came Into a contingent of the most opulent
and time he has served eight years as
..
f f
r
existence at the hand of Mr. Reive] 1. influential men of Boone County, rep*'
*"* a Florence,
Clerk of the County Court and seven-!
7l °° n
The hank finds a home in a substan- resenting in the aggregate a financial teen years as
1S",G, and
° C °" nty N " vemljer
deputy of the County
lias been engaged in drug dispensing
tially constructed
building on Court worth upwards of a half million dol- and Circuit Courts.
Upon the resig- and dealing
since
twentv-one years
twenty-one
Square, the interior equipment being lars.
vears of
Thus being endorsed with a nation of Fountain Riddell as Presl
age^ He was identified with the busi
HdefrVH^te^-te—ever^r d e mand of 8
id id backing, ttris~tn posi- Ttent- of- the" Boone
County Deposit
Institution.
The ready funds of the tion to take advantage of every op- Rank. Mr. Garnett was
elected to fill
bank_ repose in a massive time-lock portunity offered for money-making; the vacancy
in that responsible posiheme its prosperity and "a laudable tion.
reason why none of its stock is for
Mr. (Jarnett is a very correct business man affable and companionable,
Tne President of the bank (recent and never better satisfied f Karl When
ly made so by the death of Mr. F. doing a friend a favor,
and the high
Riddle) is a very able man, having esteem in which he is held
by the
lor
twenty-five
consecutive
years people of Boone County Is affirmed by
filled the office of County Clerk in the
the readiness with which they have
capacity of Deputy and Clerk.
The honored htm with the most responsible
Vice-President,
Mr. Clinton
Gaines, pos,.ions at their disposal.
is an
influential and prosperous farmer and a gentleman whose high
J. A. DUNCAN,
character and standing is well known
throughout Boone County. Mr. Revill,
To
Our
be
Next Circuit Court Clerk.
the
euicient
Cashier,
was
born
and reared in Owen County. In his
J.
A. Duncan was born March 6.
native county he was honored by beisr,:;. and has given his energies
in life
ing elected Circuit Clerk, serving for
to farming and dealing in live stock,
twelve years. During this office-holdbeing an associate of Wingae and
ing he organized and became

f

j

i

i

^i*5^ Principally
L.

-,
GeD
*™

'

at

'

L.

Cashier

.

Personally speaking. Mr. Reivell is
of: the most
public-spirited and
courteously-inclined
citizens
within
our midst, ready and willing at all
times to assist In. the promotion of
any laudable enterprise calculated to
return benefits to the community.
In
religious life he affiliates with tne
Baptist Church.
Mr. Cecil Gaines, a very noteworthy
young man, holds a position in the
bank as bookkeeper.
To place one's funds and business
in the hands of such a banking house
affords a relief from anxiety that can
not hut be appreciated.

one

REVILL. Cashier
Hall burglar-proof safe, set inside of
virtually
speaking an"' Impregnalire-proof vault.
Aside from the
mechanical protection of the bank's
funds, ample insurance is carried to

—

-

ble

protect

it

from

any

financial

loss

should

they be unfortunate enough
to meet with unforeseen burglar calls.
The showing the bank has made is
a reniarivnhle on e. well depicting the
keen insight, and good business judgment of the financial directors of the

Thompson,

„.

,

.

In

the

city of

Cov-

BUSBY,
~77

,

B1 k
,,h and Horseshoer.
fc
f"*
Busby
Heights,
Near Gunpowder.
H. Busby is one of the principal

^

1

town

eral

H.

i

;

|

lots.

present site, built a new and very commodlo »s shop, and has since had all
the business that he could look after.
and oftentimes he has two or three
helpers.
He makes horseshoeing one
of ^hla specialties, gives special atten-

blacksmiths and horseshoers of Boone tion to deformed or
irregular shaped
Countv and has Practically speaking, feet and cracked he -s,
etc.; carriage
grown up In the business, being a pro- building, repairing,
etc.. comes in for
tege of the late W. A. Tanner, who for direct attention.
.

•

.

of Petersburg, in the stock

Lade
At the

Democratic pr imary he

last

was nominated

to the office of Circuit
will
succeeod liis"

—and

Court Cle rk:
father,

who has

so faithfully

filled

tie

ness

Williamstown
and established in Erlanger in
and moved to- his present elegant quarters in 1892. The drug store
has a full complement of every class of.
goods kindred tt> the drug and EtrUg
sundry
trade.
including
novelties,
at^

BUSBY'S SHOP, Gunpowder.

1891.

fancy
oils,

toilet article^- ru'tfrrmen
etc,

in

He

.

smithing

self- that at the death of Mr. Tanner
whom -he had in latter years formed
a partnership with) it was found that
Mr. Busby was enrolled as one of his

paints,

i

the

heirs.

October

ters radiate the

21.

his shop from

President Cleveland's last administration Mr. Scott served as postmaster at
Erlanger.
In 1805 Mr. Scott was wedded to
Miss Bettie Wakefield, of Bloomington. Ills.
Two charming little daugh-

*

shop

of years conducted a
at Gunpowder.
Mr.

Bushy as a boy went to Mr. Tanner s
to live, and to well did he conduct him-

also extensively en-

is

number

a great

manufacture of Ruse
Glycerine Powder and Scott's Head
ache Powders. These articles are well
established on. the market and are
meeting with large sale. Under ex-

v

H.

L.

years.

gaged

l$:»y. Mr. Busby moved
Gunpowder proper to its

C. S.

BASLEY,

General Merchant.

Bullittsville,

one of the principal
trade in Boone County, is

Bullittsville,

points of
justly proud of the distinction of hav-

MALCHUS SOUTHER,

ing within her confines one
Farmer and ~
Dairvman, „
Hebron
on, iv>.
Kv.:„„
.*™
mose extensive
general I
;

.

,

,

of the
stores in this
the
iue siuie,
state.
At me
ai
the neaa
head of
o
this enterprise is to be found C. S.
•

|

mii
farmer

o„ *u

"
,25"
dairyman near

n
and

.
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ente, pr ,Sing
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Hebron,
,
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years.
Mr. Kj.. one of the contingent that flggreatly ad- ures as a main spoke in the wheel of
good qualities, thej progress of that much-favored comcom

for the past thirty

office

Duncan

a gentleman

is

mired for his many
compliment being shown in his nomination for office, which is equivalent
to an election.
In business he is one!
of the most widely known stock buy<>rs of this section and enjoys a repu
tation for liberality and honesty f
from question. In the Petersburg precinct he owns a very good stock farm,
which requires considerable of his at-
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the owner- of a very
where agriculture
work is combined. 'He is a
regular - contributor of milk daily
from the Jersey herd— to Ludlow,

desirable
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He married
Boone

Miss Anna Sanders, of
County.
They have been

singularly unfortunate in the death of
several children, their family now being three boys and one married daughter.

A good citizen, an excellent gentleman, we cheerfully recommend Mr.
Busby to the public. He belongs to
the
Masons. K.
Church.
dry goods, groceries am| drugs. The
store is also recognized as a market
for all kinds of produce.
Personally speaking. Mr. Basley is
one of the countyla.most, enterprising
and progressive citizens, a descendant from one of the oldest and first
families of the state, a grandson of
the
the

late

George

L.

Basley,

who was

first Democrat elected to the State
Legislature from Boone County.
Like the grandfather, he is also a
Democrat.
Irrespective of his political faith, however, he was appointed
postmaster of
his
town, under the
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farm,
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tention.
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In lodge circles he belongs to the
K. of P. order.

Burlington,.

One of the oldest commercial nous- regarded by patronc. of this community
es of Boone County, and for the past to be a trade center where
good goods
fo rty years one of the leading trade are to be had at
remarkably low
houses of Burlington, is the one now prices.
The lines of wares embrace
operated by Riddell & Crisler. sue- Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hardcessors to Dudley Rouse, who estab- ware, Cigars and Tobacco, etc. A
well
lished the business (and it has never arranged soda fountain at, the rear
-of
underwent change from a general the main salesroom, during the sum
merchandise store), directly after the mer months, assists to serve the pubclose of the Civil War. In this house lie with delicious fresh temperate bevMr. Rouse succeeded in acquiring erages.
Mr. Riddell, previous to purenough of this world's goods to place chasing into this house, was engaged
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schools
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he

.Wary literary education, which was augmented by an
academic course in the
Burlington
High
School.
Leaving
the
high
received his

r\\'.).

school he matriculated with the Lutheran College. Springfield, Ohio.
On
graduating from this seat of learning,
in like busines s at. another at» nd in -he-bo enmo
a s tud e n t An the Ohio MelP
Burlington.
leal College of Odrflnnati and gradu
Mr. Crlssler is by profession a veter- ated with t he-flags of '95. Some three
inary surgeon, a graduate of the Ohio years ago ne came to Burlington
to
Veterinary School, graduating in 1894 practice, and has succeeded In
buildIn this practice he has been very buc- ing up an extensive
business, with
cessful, the percentage of his losing credit of being one of
the most succases being but a minimum compared cessful physicians in Boone
County.
to the amount of buslnes he Is called His office is
located In his pleasing
upon to do. The leading stock breed- home on Washington Street
(property
ers antLJioraemen of thla aeetio n l o ok -he-^»eeently-purchased
L and h l a prom
upon him, as a matter of fact, a part inence as a physician is
shown largeand parcel of their business.
ly In the fine office
practice
given
Liberal as merchants, congenial and Win.

evident through the splendid trade it
enjoys and tho new custom dally be
The personnel of the firm
ing built.
M. Riddell and
is
L. H.
Crisler,
young men born and reared within
our midst and well worthy In every
respect of all Mie good and beneficial
results that may ensue
from their
striving.
The Messrs. Riddell & Crlslet- took charge of affairs February 1
and lmediately thereafter In- accommodating as gentlemen,
last,
<reasod the volume of stock, adding make merchants and citizens of
a fow now lines. To-day the store is Burlington justly feels proud.
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Rouse was born December 5,
on a farm near Limaburg, Boone
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Ky.

Mr.

Souther was born August
and has farmed all his life,
October 16, 1881. he. married Miss Al
ice Gordon, of Boone
County, and
they have two daughters and one son
living, and one daughter dead.
Mr
Souther Is a member of the Masons.
Patron of Husbandry and Grangers,
and belongs to the Christian Church.
He is Secretary of the Farmers* Mu1865,

21, 1899, he was wedded to
Miss Katherine Crlgler. He is a mem- tual
Fire Insurance Company, of Boone
(Ky.) Medical As- County.
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BALSY'S STORE,

ness as he is wont to maintain for
the Bullittsville neighborhood.
Mr, Basley was born at North' Bend,
K v A "ril 5, 1854, grew up on the
farm, and is now the owner of a splendid 22.">-acre farm of that section. In
187S he established the store, and under his careful direction it has grown
to magnitude, with a prestige signl
tying Its general popularity.
The stock of goods to represent this
trade house consists in a great measure of quite everything needed by an
agricultural community, noted under
special heads as hardware, harness,
-
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hundred years kind and entertaining, Mr. Stamper
is
contributed to the business value of regarded as one
of the very best men
Boone County. He was born Septem
n his Bection of tho cn..ntry
2 18 28 i n OweiT County, and in store (not unlike all general
stores) is
his boyhood recollection wild game. the scene
of a very pleasing trade. In
such as deer, turkey and occasionally addition to the
mercantile showing Mr.
a hlack bear, were common sights in Stamper owns two
very n lce_Jarms in
° wen *D 'l Boone Counties. He wa3 the-*iadrsvTIIe neighborhood
and sev-
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of the Finest Drug Stores In
State, Erlanger, Ky.
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Bullittsville.

administration,
being
endorsed by Republicans and Democrats
Garfield
alike.

1878 he married Miss Ada Clore.
son. Kenneth, twenty
old. who
recently
graduated
from the Rugby College of Covington.
The home of Mr. Basley is cons idered one of the most beautiful resiIn

They have one

years

dences in the state, a specimen of
architectural art, rarely seen outside
of the large cities.
In the field of secret societies Mr.
Basley belongs to the F. & A. M. Order.
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LINN GOOCH. M.
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,

has never been defeated for office, and
same may be said of the several

'
'

'

In January, 1897, he moved his fam- 'death, and brought the remains back
to Baltimore, where he now re
ami they were laid to rest In the P''the grand office of the order tereburg Cemetery.
being permanently located there.
Bach of the daughters kftve niai
August 15, 1st.."., he married Miss ric.l. the oldest being the wife ul 81Franklinea Oarnett, youngest daugh- vin J. Curry, of Owen County now
1

the

lly

•

an appreciative

|

sides,
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months, were called upon to pass belife, leaving
yond the vale of this

m

voting (Jooeh. yet but It", years of age.
charge of an 18-months-old baby
in

;

Mr. Gooeh entered the drug
as a servant chore l.oy-windows, delivering
drug
messages, reading literature and chems t y at night, with the ultimate result'
"Gooc.i"
is
intimatethat the name of
ly associated with both the medicine
industry, national politics and nationa

by

porters;

t

her.

;

business

washing

"^

community.
He friends of whose campaign he was inMr. Qooch'i record in Congress has was twice elected
County Attorney strumental in furthering.
He filled
been brilliant, effective and full of without opposition in his party. May. tie office of -Chairman of the County
labor in behalf of the constituency of I90T, he was appointed to the office ol
Executive Committee from the Sixth
his
district
and aside from local Circuit Court .ludge, to fill the va- Congressional District, was one of Sen
minor details, we especially mention cancy made by death of the late Judge ator Goebel's closest friends and adhis speech against the predominating Greene. In the same year he was nom- visors in his race for nomination am
trust octopus
among the Best deliv- inated and elected without opposition election to the Governor's office, and
ered in the last Congress- and that in his party to fill <tut the unexpired was Secretary of the Campaign Com
in behalf of labor and commerce.
term ot Judge Greene, and following mittee in rtOO.
In all national elecHis recent voluntary; broad-gauged. this he was again nominated without tions he figures prominently, is
a
and gi ions offer to personally de- opposition, and will bo elected for a warm, personal friend of William
fray the expenses of the successful six-year term, to begin January 1st, Jennings Bryan, and was an ardent
applicant, however poor, to share '.lis 1904.
At the time the appointment and aggressive champion of this emiretiects
*Vnt to AnnapoH
a,,,...
was made he was the youngest Circuit nent gentleman, ami was a factor of
the true character of the man.
To Court Judge in the State, and is pos- importance in the nation*] election.
distress
and
he
has
ever,
those in want
He was united in wedlock, with Miss
sibly the yc&ingest now to fill such a
through life, been a friend, and his
A3 a Judge he Mary l.illard Brady, daughter of H. A
responsible position.
good wife and two daughters, Misses
Brady, one of Boone County's veryis "accredited with being one of the
Virginia and l.eanor. have at all times
most fair-minded and able to repre- prominent farmers. Their home, one
mutually shared in his charitable dis
As a distinguished of the most beautiful in Burlington,
sent the Bench.
pensations.
lawyer has saiil of ihm, in the home, is brightened by the presence of their
two very interesting beys.
or on the street, t is "John Lassing.
He is a
free, convivial arid open hea rt ed'; on
Master Mason, and belongs to the
the Bench, it is Judge Lassing. digni- K. of P. Order, in Burlington, and to
the Order of Elks, at Covington, and is
fied and austere, yet with a courtesy
extended to all, with no undue favors a member of the Presbyterian Church
shown to any. His mature judgment
As a citizen he is one of the mosi
and fair tilings have lent conspicuous charitable and hospitable in our midst.
lustre to the exalted dignity of Bar No man ever went to him for a favc -.r
and Bench, and in this he enjoys an of any kind to be turned away empty
esteem that reaches far beyond the handed: is always ready to lend a
borders of the great State of Kentucky.
helping hand to his—brother man, not
In politics Judge Lassing is a unique
for the matter of gain, but through the
and conspicuous representative of the
pure love of doin g good, and to cast
wonderfu
of
leuio eratic
p arty,
strength, one cf the best organizers around others happy environments,
and influential campaigners to be irrespective of politics, creed, kind or
found in Old Kentucky: a man who color.

KmiiH'inly successful and self-made
tireless
business man. the present
working Congressman from this, the
Sixth District, was burn of Virginia
ancestry in McLean County. Ky.. in
Rev. Gideon
1853. his lather being
Cum h. a Methodist minister, who died
in l.onisville. Through the unalterable
decre of Providence, >:>t ti of liis par-within tie brief period of spc
.'li'-s.

l>n:t

practice well showing his thoroughness and the confidence reposed in him

consideration and respect to be exercised by his warmest and partisan sup-
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ter of

F. C.arnett. of

II',

Three children

HON. JAMES PRYOR TARVIN.
of Kentucky^ Brightest Minds
and Most Conspi cuous Democrat*

One

A Fine Piece of Timber Not to be
Overlooked in Congressional SelecA Gentleman Who Stands
tion
High in the Purple Council of National Campaign Prominence.

—

In the person of Judge James P.
Tarvin. one of Kentucky's most distinguished gentlemen and jurists is
His' keen perception for
radiated.
natural law. high regard for untarnished integrity, forceful in t le interin
of
pretation
correctness, clean
spirit and character, Hi s u a me s t
most high in the council of the Democratic party and among Kentucky's
most able and illustrious possibilities.
Judge Tarvin. is. in fact* an inPersonally. Mr. Gooeh is a most nate lawyer, with a most rigid tiaining into the ethics and science of jurf .arming
conversationalist and a delightful companion.
He is a repre- ist, statesman and public speaker. In
complisentative Kentuckian. a
the politics, pertaining to national

place for the beautiful building
there now standing.
Judge Tarvin's education was had
wholly in the public schools of Coving
ton.
He studied law with his grandfather. Judge Pryor,
and graduated
from the Cincinnati Law School. Passing from college he practiced law in
Covington until 1897. when he was
nominated by the Democrats to the
office of Circuit Court Judge, and was
elected in November of t.iat year. His
district embraces the County of Ken
ton, containing the City of Covington,

He

was

the

counties of

the

His

ef-

portray

what is possible in American youth
and American life, and certainly serve
as a stimulus for emulation and am-

credit to

State,

Kentuckian. Boone C ounty —fa
proud of him.

most

Fanner.

influential

.

-

t

and has
in eveiv

jn since 1SX4.

and his services as a speaker have
been utilized by the Democratic National Committee, in
national campaigns

i

|

of Baltimore: the second
is
the wife of D. J. I".
Strother. of Welch, W. Va.
One of the most courteous of men.
classical and refined as a gentleman.
a typical representative of the true

:

i

democratic

spoken throughout the State

i

W. LASSING,

A Progressive and

!

Boone County, a resident
to bless this daughter

L..

Mitutional convention in 1897. He is
one Of the best. Democrats in the county
one of the kind that believe in bar
niony, that is if the harmonization is
One of the old-time fanners, a cul- to be a solid Democratic vote without
the
Kentuckian
of
hospitable
tured,
aililiation with any other faith than
typical type, is our venerable friend. the decided platform, such as the issue
i..
W. Lasting, of the Union neighbor-; may be from a true Democratic suggesDecernwas
born
Lassing
tion.
hood.
Mr.
In the home life of this most
l,
be
827.. the son of the late Morri s! M-eiieiit gentleman one is c onf ro n te d
T. Lasung. the early day merchant of with a most beautiful picture of bap
the
could
eee
From
tfme he
Union.
pin ess, comfort and ease.
Environed
-over the counter until eighteen years with all the eiuo,vmenJi_JJia_L_wealth
of age he clerked in his father's store. and desires pleasingly bring are in
become
tied
to
inclination
ready command: endowed with a dis
Having no
to the requirements of a business man. position
hospitable in the extreme;
at the age alwive mentioned ho com- blessed with a heart full of sunshine.
Later
the
farm.
on
working
the
nienced
radiance of which showers bright
he became owner of a farm, and has ness full of pleasure to all with whom
ever since engaged in this most Worthy he comes in contact; staunch as a
It
is hardly necessary
friend: pure as a citizen: unsullied in
of all callings.
to say that his farm would favorably character; courteous, with an apology
compare with the best in the county, for being courteous, he stands a man
finest.
among
the
home
is
his
among
and that
men. one of the true emblems
These are commonplace knowings in a of a typical Kentucky gentleman.
In Decern l>ec, 1858, he wedded Miss
local way.
Short-horn cattle and Shropshire Jennie Al. Kennedy: she died during
sheep are extensively bred and sold the year 18!b;, leaving him one beaufrom this farm.
fu
and accomplished daughter. Miss
Mr. Lassing served in the l^gisla- Theresa, to comfort him in the days
tuie in the years 1»8 2 an d 188:?. and of plodding down the last ha lf w av of
was a conspicuous member of the con- life.
L.

|

nominee for
Elector-at-Large in Kentucky in ISItil,
and in that year spoke in nearly half
a

i

legislation of North America.
forts and career
truthfully

i

came

and
Clara
Ellen
Charles L..
Elizabeth Garnott Grant.
the son. died with consumption in
Mexico, where he had been sent i:v
life.
The
hope at prolonging his
father was with him at tne time OJ

union— Charles

make

nearly one-half of the states
Union.
He was one of the
speakers to gather wit l Win. Jennings
Bryan. George
Prod Williams and
Chas. A.
owne at the famous dollar
in

I' l

1

j

i

j

i

I

Democratic party, and a most worthy,

bition to the progressive generation in

sincere

representative

of

the

Sixth

which he lives and contributes. Hav- Congressional District, with a great
ing achieved an enormous success in capacity for work and good, kind
the business world, and after having deeds.
eschewed every importunity to accept
Mr. Gooeh was selected by the Kenlocal honor and office, he. decided to tucky
delegation -to represent Kengive material force to his usual ac- tucky upon tne Congressional Commi'
tive interest in local current and po- tee.
Each State and each territory
litical affairs by accepting- the Demo- has one representative who elect an
cratic
nomination for Congress in executive committee of five. Mr. Gooeh
February, 1899, and being triumphant- was elected /Upon this committee, and
ly elected that year and again in No- for lis good work was re-elected for
vember, T9<U. It is due to say in this the ensuing two years. This probably
connection, however, that the Sixth is the first Instance where a congressCongressional political contests of this man serving his first term was ever
lei ted
district during the past few years have
a member of this executive
tspjticially- been -known- for their- stu b
commi ttee.
bornness and gallantry, but Mr. Go-jeh
His record in Congress has been
has always come out of the fray an such as to win for him the confidence
easy and graceful winner, never hay- and esteem of organizated labor, the
ing uttered an unkind word against cause of which he never fails to ehamhis Opponents, and even urging this pion.

t i

S.

W. TOLON,

1

years and a few months he was County Attorney of Boone.
19»mi.
August
by special election, lie was made a
member of the Kentucky Senate to
succe ed Dr. Furnish resi gned
H, is
a Democrat of the old school, and in
party
is
an energetic
and active
worker.
«'.,

Member
jOnc

c

I

s.

'

(

1849,

J

of

-

of State Senate.

Coun ty's
-Bonne
Lawyers.

W. Toion was
received

his

born
early

Le ading

January

4,

education

in

(

Senator Tolon

is

free

from any

listen

'•

HON. JOHN

M.

LASSING,

and
I

The Youngest

Judge to RepreBent the Bench of Kentucky.
Circuit

is the eldest
son of Dr. H. C.
Lassing, of near Union. In the councommon schools and at White

ty's

Haven Academy lie received his early
-—
education, and graduated from the
the High Office of True Central University ol Richmond. Ky..
Attained Distinction ...As ...a.. in.-1.8-84.
Leaving college he took up
and Organizer of National school teaching, and at the same tini"

Has Through
Merit
Jurist
Credit.

I

;

Is

One- of the States

Most Prominent
j

Democrats.

to

,

Hon. John M. Lassing. we are proud
say.
n under the azure

devoted all his spare time to reading
law under the late eminent F. Riddel.
He was admitted to practice in 1887.
Not content with this, however, he became a student in the renowned Cincinnati Law School, and graduated
with the Class of—"89,
ited

m

c

dinner at

posted

York

ations. he is possibly one of the best
men in the State of Kentucky.
Heing a close student in affairs of national importance, -able in the analyza-

the Crystal

Palace.

New

in April. 1899.

As a speaker. Judge Tarvin is accredited as being one of the most mag-

tion of fact and t.ieory, makes him a netic and logical to appear upon th e
natorial piece- of timber, we suggest, Union hustings.
most part, his
In
speeches are extemporaneous, and are
well not to overlook.
Judge: Tarvin was born in Covington. usually confined to facts and figures.
1*
a lineal de- «) well is -ie posted on gen-fa affairs,
Kyi. Nove mb e r
1 8*»o,
8
scendant of Chief Justice John Mar- cither local or foreign. Free from the
shall, a "cousin of Wm. S. Pryor, who machi nations of rule or ruin policy,
for 2". years, and up to 1897, was on the above reproach as a judge, honest, yet
bench of the Court of Appeals of Ken- firm in his specific convictions, entucky.
His father was W. H. Tarvin. dowed with a heart pure of sympathy;
and his mother. Eliza Pryor. daughter broad-minded in the field of thought
o
Hon. James Pryor, who for more and explanation, he stands tci-day one
)_the cjommon schools and -for- several
than twenty years was Circuit Judge of Kentucky's sons of whom the old
years repres ented the school room as
a.
gentlein Boone, Kenton and other counties State may well feel proud
teacher.
In 1879 he graduated from
man
who
high
in
council
District.
singular
would
A
add
Judicial
in the
the Louisville Law Colleg e and sine;*
co-incident relative to tnis able jurist splendor to tne name of OLD KENsc

I

,

—

,

tatious inihuement. does not cater to
publicity, but prefers to take up his

line of business and push It to a realization of true merit, without heraldry.
has made his oflice in Burlington, and
Courteous and obliging as a citizen,
has been the recipient of such success earnest and logical as a lawyer, till"
as to place his name high on the ros- and exact as a representative c-f the
ter of the best legal talent in North people
he makes for Burlinglon a
Kentucky.
For a periold of twelve citizen of sterling worth.
j

'

,

grandson. Judge Tarvin. is
that Judge Pryor entered the first order in the old court house at Covington in 1813, and Judge Tarvin entered
ie last order In the old court house
in 1889, fifty-six years later, just before the old court houBe was razed to

and

his

t

J.

FRANK GRANT,

Baltimore, M«*L, Grand
the Sovereign Grand
O.

Head

M

I

Burlington

j

June

i,

for

1889,

the

practice

and soon

of

law
a

built himself

I

Lodge

—The

of

of
I.

TUCKY.

I

Judge Tarvin is an officer In the
Golden Rule Lodge, of Masons, and at
fie recent meeting of the Elks' Reunion Association of State, at Lexington, he was elected president of that
body.
J. Frank Grant was born in Louis184.'5.
ville'. Ky., September 1.
Is the
eldest son of the late Dr. B. L: Grant,
of Boolie County. He was educated In

arrival" sch ool and at. homo, and in
1870
he
engaged in the mercantile
business at Petersburg and was fairly
A lioone County Man Who Has At successful. In 1871 he became an Odd
tained International Prominence in Fellow in the Petersburg Lodge, and
entered the Grand Lodge of Kentucky
Lodge Circles.
in
1874:
was Grand Master of the
Boone County has sent from her do- State Grand Lodge in I88t and IKK."..
main out into the broad field of prom- and Grand Patriarch
of
the State
inepce men who have placed through Grand Encampment In 18S9.
He replh<ir achievements the name of Ken- resented the Grand Lodge of Kentucky
tucky and Natal County before the in tin. Sovereign fiicirwl l.n dire at. Los
wm Ul in a pleasing and appreciative Angeles, Oal.. September, 1888. and
way. continuously from 1890 to 18!H1. when
Among this distinguished class of he was elected Grand Secretary of the
men appears the name of J. Frank Sovereign Grand Lodge, the head of
Grant, who a few years past lived in the Order of Odd Fellows in the world
Petersburg and was there engaged in and to this office he has been re-electihe merchandise trade.
ed biennially ever since.
Q.

skies of old Boone County, first seeing
the light of day November 9, 1804,

A merica

Se cr e tary

F.

of

of the

I.

Central

O. O. P. of the World.

'-

V

j

j

in the

it

FRANK SMITH'S 8Tf,NE RESIDENCE,

near Union

4
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W.

SURFACE,

N.

ln«>

In

Sin !»<<.
,'i'

have

in

,

rri

areer

Iiu.-hiv in

mid

tenacity

the sites of .tfuv.^noge** :rned. and a
new stork of goods ornamented the

Gunpowder. Ky.

Ut neral Mi'n-li.ia;

tot h

N.

\V.

watchword

/

ROMANCE

began life anew, and
when t no< Ity and murage were not
unfailing in result,
The atore now hi

determination
ie

i

of

Thus

ten.

(in

oi

iih-

Onnpowder

in

lit

:)ii

1

What is romance? Even the colloquial use of the term is varied. When
we Bay "you are romancing" or call
anythingas romantic as distinguished

-

1

i

rirtvf'jrw

l

*-

Ifieatlon.

chief tind^ center s at the
section, and the pre per-

oi tin business now |m far
a-i"'
'moved from the suggestion tiai the
hand of fate had destro y)
Pfitgresii
few years since

furthering the success.
Mr. Surfa( !• wan iiorn September 10,
IxTii. ami lived on a farm until .Ian
IST»3, when he purchased the
ilnrv

VARIED GUISE.

IN

Definition of the Word la
reptihle of a \* ld> Dlrrr-

The

:

;i

1

1

is real or what is true, we
but
quite another
thing,
we apply the term romantic to

from what

mean one
"ii

scenery, savs Harper's MagaAnd In this application we must.
fnguisb let ween the effect upon US

natural
.-.iiie.
'

km

i

ba;

\vh;

i!|

human

'

or

hi

romantic because
with certain

nflnneiatinps

and

satinds

which we

call

thai Wfldwwi of
romantlcbeawao

from any-

absolute dissociation

;

•

pr.-sent
1

art

i-n

I

Mt-

fltlcfsm, !•

cjudley p:u::..
reef

word

use of the

1

BleiJemeBt

.,:.

Merchant, SrartingtorT

tb<

rsitles of colloquial usage,

that

all

\:\

is sri-n.

rally called ro4Ktaatic

above mentioned there is
elemeXl of strangeness.
:r> what
must have

,.

common

tho

wrt

word

the original sense of the
Seal ions of

i

'hose medieval
he Latin tongue known

The Saxon.

romanee lariguagefr
ofCe.U would have found
the

S.

J.

SURFACE'S ?TORE.

bin

if

Vtiy.

sttan

i

He
(

VI.

.

Gunpowder.

t)r~Koiise at

was

its

jusi beginning to getf tho r *
acquainted with the Intricacies

rlj

ci h:i

wren lire swept from
few hours what Re had work-

[lutuUUluK

;

n a

i-iri

ed

The

ixjiU all his life to obtain.

.

;

pathetic assistance and

Honorable, noteworthy and progresSurface
makes ami ol
Mr.
Booties best citi/eus.

Korlr«-»Mo« of .the Termite*, or Warrior Specie*. AwHnlletl with
Artillery.

HON. AND MRS. JAMES A. WILSON.
Man and Wife Over Sixty Years.

SIDNEY GAINS,

EOSLY.

S.

Artillery charged with grapeshot has
been employed to destroy great fortresses which the termites, or warrior
ants, have made in
many tropical
countries, reports the New York Her-

Attorney at Law.

3u!i;tt3ville.

Gain es was born Keliiuai \
and spent his Boyhood da;
of his mature ye ars on p
He received his education in tlfr

Sid lev
11.

s*

1

-

;

ii

.

THE LATE W.

and much
turn

1
.

conmion schools, and in the old MnrAt the Kentucky
inston Academy.
University lie gr aduated from the comnicicial department in ISs:!, hut immediately after became a pharmaceutical
h k in a Ludlow rifligSffhfP. Oneyeai
later—he purcha se d H drug en tal

'

'

i

H.

BAKER,

President of Erlanger
Bank.

First
i

|

l'etei >burg. -and
in
for three
conducted a very successful htti
by mil of sale tt.
Leaving bus!
Mr, .1. B. Berkshire.
he leitiriled
to
iless.
farming, tin
quit tUOKS Of wllicli w ;;s not In accord
niciii

yt!>r:-

Iness, dtaconfinjulng

:t

mi

lye

nature

remain

ii
from the Lonlsvi e Law School
the Cla:s of- 'Hi. ,iiid lieiDjjf admitted
the bar, ho took up practice here,
has inrged liiinself to the front
a;;,

•n

our leading

jittor

neys.

His cottage lioni" on Gallatin street
is

one

the most

of

admirable

rcii

of our town.
Excellent as a
lawyer, splendid as a citizen, hp stands
ns one of our most representative men.

(Uiici.s

iwner; one of the county's most
-slut business men

in -e«

SAND-FLY LIVES BUT A DAY.

!iy is perfectly harmless,
canIi
even bite
it
has no sting;
It
cannot i veil eat. All il can do la to
tlii about for a few hours enjoying lb
lit,ht of day or-the gl are of an ele<-irte

Since these statistics were collected
there has been a correspondingly large
increase in the number of employes, if
railroad statistics are to be believed, so
that the number of men on the r a ro a d
payroll in this country Is considerably
over a million and a quarter.
The good times and the extehsion improvements set on foot by the railroad
companies as the rcsnii of their prosperity are responsible for this Increase
In employment.
Eight years ago tienumber ol railruad workirs iuu t>i.i>
for wiry hundred mihs.
11
so
that
should a return to that standard be~"pos.
sible it would mean the laying off of
::il'.hi'ii workers, re
say nothing of 'hei,
oi;m |ipiiI reduction
the
wage-^
in

inre.p.

stiinrtHrrtir

I. Kill[jiaert Kuril I* ln-x mi
IntcrcsiiiiK Htndy to the
~
*elent IstK,

Dellcnte
•-

Here

is

a tragic

story of the sand

fly.

has but a day to live in ibe light.
In order t" earn lie righl loth-i day of
life it lives front one to thrie years ill
darkness, down in the mud a. 'he botIt

1

tom

of lakes or liver s

Moreo ver

the

sand
not

•

Professor

('.

Davenpot

15.

,.

of

S.

P.

BRADY,

I^iTE R EV. R
Noted

.

E.

Baptist

K iRTLEY.

Notetl PliyMlelan Believe* It ro**ibIe
to Brlnic Some Defunct Person* llm-k to Life.
Dr. Robert C. Kemp, a physician of
repute, has lately brought before the
New York Academy of Science an account of some interesting experiments,

which he has been conducting on lines
which were suggested some time ago
by Dr. Pruss. He asserts that he believes

to

i

a nymph. This nymph eun
both walk and swim. As it grows it
molts and after about the ninth molt
tiny wings appear on its thorax. These
tists

call

grow larger until the insect conies
forth from the water n sand fly.
II
then has but one duly, to lay its eggs.
This done the sand fly zlgzr.gs through
Ihe air until Its brief life is ended.
The popular Idea that the sand Hi s
are blown across the lake to Chicago
is wrong, according to the university
scientists.
The sind fly could not live
to be blown that far. and, besides, the
insect always Hies against the wmhI
and not with lt.-

I

1

!

church

says the Philadelphia Public bedger.
Some- nay. however. Hilly will lie an
artist himself H his present spirit of

m

Still, alpride in his work persists.
'l'i
be enjoys his task, the
cents he earns every Sunday is much
appreciated by him.
A concert was given in the church in
aid of a local charity, and the singers
and quite a number of "artists" who
summer in the village, and whose services usually command big remuneration, vo lunt eered their services.
When the concert was over, the
choir-master came to Hilly, who bad
enjoyed greatly the importance of the
occasion end his share in it, and held
out a quarter to pay the boy for his

j

The

ploying more persons than ever before
in

their history.

According to statis-

the report of the interstate commerce commission there were 594 railroad employee for every hundred n.'les
of tracks last year, and there were ,1 S!V,315 employes altogether, reports
the
New York Sun.
In the year before there were only
1,071, l(i!> railroad employes, and the average was only 548 for every hundred
miles of line, so that Independently of
the Increase in mileage the number of
workers employed has Increased 46 for
each hundred miles of line.
tics in

1

F.

RIDDELL.

President of Boone County Deposit Bank.

G.

G.

Under this treatment dogs
which have been chloroformed to such
an extent that no pulsation is perceptible have been brought back to life
—in U instance? out of 2:'. it is true

Oldest Practitioner

:

o,

when Dr. Kemp tried the same
procedure in the case of a human being, about a year ago, he failed to resuscitate the patient: but he believes,
with the added experience which he

that

has since had. that the method would
successful in his hands.

now prove

HUGHES,
Boone Ccunty

Bar

PROVERBS UP TO DATE.
Sapient

Snylimn from Kver> ho«l >•'*
That \re In Paee
with the Time*.

.Maii'iixlne

up in grieved snrpri.se.
say." srld lie. "aren'l tlTe rest
the talent giving their service.-; for

Hilly looked

Better swallow your good jest than
lose your good friend.
Sweet are thd D8S3 of adversity, Ditter are the uses of prosperity.

'

nothing?"

.

em-

THE LATE
First

"Why.

e ly ne n t-lhe-4

a gift in the

chessboard, With all the pieces complete,
carved out of ivory. The prisoner had

worked

at

gem

this little

rising generation owes much to
nv e ntor of the al a rm c lwtfe
vanity were a deadly disease, every
undertaker would buy fast horses.

The

t'».nr.

lat

shape of a large haxelis
a miniature
nut, inside of which

t

railroads of this country are

apparently
His method, which he has al-

work.

MM

|

cases, to
to per-

and

are

windpipe.

though

l*ri*oner l*lea*e*

Million wild a Qnnrten \V.„- L..Anierieitii Payroll* n
Their
Nil in her liicrennlnK.

life

against the ribs, and its natural motion
At
is imitated by a kind of massage.
the same time a saline solution is infused into the patient, and respiration
is induced by a special forrp of pump,
a tube from which is thrust into the

Is the organisi of the
the eOUntfX town where the

iuinii> -in ti>is its summers, and Hilly
blows ihe old-fashioned Instrument
upon which his big sister performs,

tU"

OUR RAILROAD INDUSTRY.

in

many

possible, in

ready successfully practiced on dogs,
is to make a small incision between
two of the ribs, and to thrust two
fingers into the wound until they touch
the heart. That organ is then pressed

'out

(

Lillys sister
;

beautiful of insects.

The •:> lives but a day at mojt. but
before' H S r>es light it has lived for
from one to three years under the
water in the form of what the scien-

it

bring back persons to

manent recovery who

familiarly as

.\

REVIVAL OF THE DEAD.

of Baptists.

Divine.

rllm le Mi* *-ev\Ioe'
DM Well ii* tli<- Rent of the
"Tnlent."

Hilled

,

prove a pesi to a great many people.
TTifi sand lly is known lo scientists
t he May tly.
In scientific
terms H is called Bphemerida.
This
name is taken ironi the ({reel; word
Kphe.-iicros, which means lasting only
for a day. To the scientist:? the Band
fly is one of the most interesting an.

LATE

Bend A^sccation

ONE OF THE ARTISTS.
\\

spot.

some of their chambers and native
hunters often lie in wait inside them
when out after wild animals.
The ants construct galleries which
are as wide as the bore of a large
cannon and which run three or four
feet underground.
The nests are said to be 500 times
-as—high as the ant's body, and it has
been estimated that if we built our
houses on the same scale they would
be four times as high as .the pyramids
of Egypt.

dead.

the

one

For Thirty-three Years Clerk cf North

(

Iniveraty of Chicago, lold the oilier
day. says the Inter-Ocean, about lbs
del c a t e be a utiful little in-eMs which
i

^- e "

Sri

i l

;

tied to

in

i

of

work

In a re-

live

Their nesting homes are often 20
high and pyramidal in shape. Cattle climb upon them without crushing
them. A dozen men can find shelter

nut'

now one

They

public of their own. and some of them
have wings. The workmen, the soldiers and the queens, however, have
none.
The workmen construct their buildings, the soldiers defend_th£_colony
and keep order and the females, or
queens, -are cared for by all the others.
These become, in point of fact, mere
egg laying machines which have to

feet

Having grad-

to

being

In South Africa the termites

enormous havoc.

.

—

his

ald.

Deposit

l

v. itli

__^

KILLING ANTS WITH CANNON.

sive,
'

l

,

mance.

influence Mr.
nivusiiH

meat

a

Sin lace attributes
of his success.

lxn,'..

19,

CHARLES

'

fire

and the loss
his
residence,
ii!( lude.l
household
goods, store buildin g and the contents.
tint yrnr fater n-nv buildings occupied
on October

was)

l-Vptfunher 11!. IR'.H. Mr. Surface, was
marri ed to Miss Susie Ca r pentcV
daughter of Jerry Carpenter* of Riclr
vrod. and through her—kind and Bym-

i

|

native

his

MfTi'ii tit for all ordinary needs,
he caught the Roman air in any
1m trav e or refinpiuont of tas tear.t! hfiott; he would', to meet the newly
'!•'
eloped need, borrow the graces of the
l::)man speech— that is, he would ro-

Gunpowder.

at

in

w ith

connection

It

In his leisure

hours for more than a year. The czar
was so pleased that he desired to know
for whal the man had been sent to Siberia, and ii is expected that a reprieve
wi'l be gran led to hi in.

the

i

if

!

'

When the last trump sounds some
woman will ask Gabriel to wait a niin-

,

'

ut\

I

A sood field of corn Is one thing a
farmer doesn't care to have crowed over.

'

I

The

IVail

March

is

not necessarily the

one thai the musicians have murdered.

The

oil

of insincerity

is

more

dreaded than the vinegar of
Million* to I'oliey-llolder*.
\n authority o n if e insu r ance- mattevs has hee.n gathering statistics on the
subject of insurance policies and pigments. In 9,;W;i cities and (owns in the
United States during the year 1902 the
tol'd distribution to policy holders and
their beneficiaries exceeded $320,000,000.

A walk may improve^ your appetite.
but a tramp will eat yon out of house

'

l

and home.

THE LATE HON. REUBEN CONNER,
LATE
Twice Elected

T.

J.

ADAMS,

Jailer of

Boone County.

E. L.

Popular

HELMS,

Barber, Petersburg

Once State Senator and Several Times
County Representative.

i

ii.

to be

vl t upera-

lion.

1

The man who cannot be beaten

who

holdn

been beaten.

is

he,

up his head when he has

;

DR.

J.

O. M.

FURNISH,

G.

Ex-Legislator and Superintendent of
Central Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.

When
langer.

Furnish, whose photogravure we take pleasure in producing,
Oountian by birth, and reis an
ceived his literary education in the
common schools of his native State
Dr.

G.

J.

among
He

New fork

the

young men

part of
truth is

in this

the

direction

war.

:'!'•.

County

VEST,

E.

and

Surveyor

Boone's Popular Deputy Sheriff.

Estate

Dealer.

Hume was

Benjamin B
August.

In

Lick Creek,

gentleman
was
of County Survey
the

tiSt.

whose nnme teadi

HUME,

B. B.

Real

this

day

article

born on Wild
county, on the JOtb
He was raised

in this

September.

of

1SC.8.

elected to lhe office
or. and that since that date he has con
tinually succeeded himself is eoncln
she aiRiunent of his apt fitness for the
Aside from attending to the
office.
many duties Incident to the office, lie
engages in the real estate trade, i- :\a
evensive buyer and seller of farm and
eif property, in addition to ic above
he gives considerable attention to
leaning money on improve! real ea
t

City.

A ncmocrat in politics, he
Count)
branch of the State Legislature

W.

the busi-

of

,

n.

bora ou the tarn on NovemINT.. and his father. James
ber
Rogers, b dug one of the most success.
ful faiuieii in Boone County, lis sons
early training In that branch of business was of the best, ami is serving
him well now in the business of oper-

Harrisburg Academy, under the

BelleTne,

his careful

ness has grown both in popularity
and magnitude, doing a business annually that runs up into the several
the South End of the County.
thousands of dollars.
.1.
\V. Cleek, President;
\V. C. JohnDecember 25. 1894. Mr. Taylor and
son, Secretar>
J. O. Griffith, TreasMis:, Tillie Utz were married.
ucrer: J. S. Taylor. General ManIn this store is to be found the
ager.
Reaver Lick Postotliee, Mr. Taylor BeWith a capita] stock of Sii'.iMD-ihi-- ing the Deputy Postmaster. In religihusiness wa-.
shod in 18__, and ons life he belong to Hie Christian
is said to lie the
most
prosperous Church.
commercial concern in North Ken.i.
w. cieok. President; w. C. Juhn-

is said O. M. Rogers, of Erone of the greatest hustlers

Kentucky, nothing but
spok<

instruction of the lamented Ed. Porter
Thompson, educator, anther ami poliQualified for his profession at
tician.
the Ohio Medical College. Cincinnati,
and later took a post-graduate course
at

it

is

Under

CO.

The Leading Business Emporium

;

Own

Sfifl

BEAVER LICK MERCANTILE

ROGERS,

Lawyer and Farmer.

rcpre

and

tate

seined- Boone

edge

gilt

curjtle?.

st

Mr. Vest was horn in

Heme

County,

'lin-

was
to the State Senate] and was a mcmbei
ing 1891-2-3-4.

of that body
teiHlen', of

elected

In 1R99 be

when appoinied Supcrin-

Central

Asylum time years

i.<i""

Kentiukv

ago; the duties

v -.,.
<>l

which Important office he ha;, and is,
discharging with fidelity, care" and
kindness, and .uinor to himself and
legions of warm friends.
For a number oi years be was Chairman of the

:

m

a farm and schooled in the schools

neighborhood, and when bul

f.iat

>f

a

routh manifested an aptness ti r trauj
.ag in which pursuit he ha b en quite
->t
s < re
t;:i, and
Is regarded as om
;

.

the

BEAVER LiCK MERCANTILE
The stock is selected
tUcky.
commodate the general needs

Pting a large Carta
near Erlanger.
fioi.i wtrfch tie makes
bandaoroo itturns every year. This farm he keeps
-i .!."d.
rwcl
and cultivates lav:iiea:; annually, and is recognized as

,•!> .atccissiul

farm pursuits.
Mr Rogers completed the course

community; and
mercantile

•uil

boots,

clothing,

in his

gen
win re

establishment,

groceries,

dry

harware. glassware, seeds,
congregated.

gtc,

siioes.

Is,
i

are

;

17,

IStIS,

mar Warsaw.

and was

Ky..

study in the schools of t|iis county,
after which ic attended tha Kentucky
Lexington, making great
progress with his studies.
Choosing
the law as his profession he entered
lhe Cincinnati Law School, from whieh
he graduated with honor In 1N!>7. and
began practice in Cincinnati, where he
has an office,
Besides practicing in
t'tiiversity at

County Democratic Executive Commit-

April 1!>, ism. His scholastic training
was rece ived principally through the
instructions of Prof, Henry Newton,
well
private educator,
an erudite
known in the earlier days Of ciluca-

lu lhhit he

'

i.n

fj

two years

tcr Sheriff

marrie

I

Miss Susi.- Car-

;i

citizens.

Church and an Odd Fellow.
A.'

>

'—

a ry,

>i;
splendid young lady of
roll.
neighborhood. They have one eh+H
1

HUEY.

Hemic County, and is a de-eeml-iit Of
one of the oldest families of this see

Dr.

'

t

a handsome daughter, age. II year
to wiiont they uiv devoted.
Mr. Hume is a member of the Ik- !>t

J.

;it
Boone.
Furnish has throughout his ac- Counties, always giving his client his
been an ardent and aggres- best efforts. By indus try, cigse attentive
faithful tion to binin. ss arid good success, Mr.
and a
e party worker,
e mocracy 's Ropers hat nf r/aired a clientage that n
inifti y e ont ributor—to
He is also an Odd Fellow.
welfare.
a hands, me reward for his excellent
Dr. Furnish was married to Miss ba-in -:, a'tribute.-'.
On June r.. liMie. HE Rugefa air!
Maud Reville. daughter of Mr. J. C.
Reville. founder and Cashier of the Miss Virginia Smith, one of Boon e
Boone County Deposit Bank, in 1891, County's puis; worthy y*9tteg ladies,
and on* son. Joe Reville, and a daugh- were married. To them as been burn
handsome baby gtrl thai adds to the
ter, Mlh&NSarah Oayle. add sunshine to a

.l

worthy of any ronfldence, r.ubstantial
and inlhfontial. Ah.
stands in the ranks of our high class

le practices in the courts
C;:;:;p!ieH Kenton and Grant

D

in.r-es

o l' aui

hence.

Full

life

nomination

cratlc

training.

tioual

Cincinnati,

tee.

of

r "_
On
'.inrle. B. B. Allplnn. qualified as High
She: iff of BpeJia County, and appulnl
ed Mr, Hume as his Deputy, and he
has discharged the duties ol his u3J
with such perfert caMsfacUon t<> Hie
public that he is frequently suggested
as a strong candidate for tin; In mo
ir firs; ila-

t

son. Secretary, and
A.
Giftith.
J.
Treasurer.
The business is represented with an e x ecutiv e board composed
af some of the best men in the state.
Associated with this
house is J.
Merrit Jai k. who was born February

ac
the

to
erf

(lasted as a

is

fudges

be.-I

CimuLj.

CO'S STORE.

Union. Ky., Farmer. Stock Breeder and
Gt neral Stock Dealer.

Hon of the state his ancestors being
numbered with the first settlers, they

J.A.Hueyis one of Boone County's
most opulent and Influential business
mea. He is a farmer and is to owner

being intimately acquainted with and
friends of tie famous guide, hiian
trooper and soldier, the intrepid Hani'
Boone.
Mi. Huey is a member of the Bapth

i

t

of a line aOH-acre tract of land In high

1

attractions of a delightful home.

their ho\ni

JOHN TAYLOR.

MERIT JACK.
The general manager
if

trade

Mr.

is

bun May

J.

S.

raised on a farm.

of this tenvpii

Taylor,

In

1891 he

who was Boone County, and worked

man

came

to

as salcs-

1X1)2.

Hughes, and for the
past rive year
with the v, r, ap
v.atile Co.
He married Miss Daisy Oil
man.
They lave two children one
boy and one girl.

Coaling Justness Alan of Erlanger.

warehouse. 40x70 feet, when buildin;
material, 'lime, cement, patent planter
hay. etc.. are in storage.

go was

;i..

a

lSHa.

in

student

in

during

the

Diane County.
the Kentucky

for

T.

J.

.

(

University
>

and

'91,

Business

College.
E-

\

i

years

-

of

"!mi

—

*

and graduate:! from Smith's

h.

—

Lexington.

s

RIGGS.

1

—

•-

:

l -t-:

~Mi.

iVig g.-

iii

akt S ^-rtTeTTTttfy of rue:
'

The
two
herewith ing and tinning, and employes quite a
Illustrations
printed in a mere striking way -<;v
force of workmen to assist in this line
to acquaint the observer in a cohelu (and to this department trade is flrawi
she way the class and magnitude oi from R great radius of country. The
;

JAMES

A.

HUEY'S RESIDENCE,

of 'cultivation, bedecked With a
b autiiul i": ilence. several barns and
their auviiiay buildings.
Is an extenslve stock breeder arid oho of tic bt»al
known im yprg of atock in the cotinty.
is a ilireitor in the Erlanger Dnposll
Haul-., i.nd is the Vice-President of the
-ia'e

formed
Hank.
Mr. limy was

leeenllv

Rlc hw fFKl

l)e]io.dt

|

July

SO,

ISU2, in

belongs

the

to

{

'

ISM. h? Was mari'
.Miss Sarah Crouch, twojqns and
daughter being horn to >
r.
One of lhe foremost farmers
.I'me

classed
.M'. iki
13

:.

lie

lr

:i

l'!k

w;'th our besi
y .ia'ds a :"..
'

"

U

tghl

'

:'

lea

with

l!l

iSj

busiheas
i

L.

J.

HOOD.

L.

W. CAMPBELL.

B.

STEPHENS.

One

i.

i

no

IO80
;i;e

a.

i

Hi'"

and

.

child both

died
theee yeat_ alter marrying. His s. sAd
wife was a. sister to the tirst. Hi has
two i.as t"iw living— Wemlali Ca.iui
t

Citndn nali's Ciroaie-.t Busi ness

ol

mother

:em. hut

i

xchlfVinr;

______

ERLANGER DEPOGIT BANK.

Mas

Order.

-'

hem

Union.

Church, and

n'nrt

,

The Merchant andX'oal Dealer

of

A

Con

Merchant

ol

Men.

Rank Hash.

In

stance. Ky.

Mr. Stephens, was born February 8,
The gentleman whose name captions I87U, on a farm in Boone County, and
as a tiller of the soil he worked tor
this article came imo control of the
His innovation to busbusiness October, lSffiV. succeeding C. several years;
I. Davis
Co., and the stride- of promess was by starting a huckster wagon, the nucleus which ripened into his
gress made in
le establishment since
then evidences what Jimy-Jia _ttainej.LL_a_so< iation as p artner with Mr Cal
Four years
in the arena of business where "husRiddrll, of Rabbit Hash.

Born and Re ared I'nti
Old In Burlington.

E. H.

I

the watchword that intermingles
every conduct. This mercantile house is the principal emporium
of trade to represent the little City of
Constance on the Ohio River, and Is
possibly one of the most extensively
Boone
patronized trade houses in
County, drawing trade, as it does, from
a great section contiguous to Constance and from across the river. Tae
Stock of goods is comprehensive of all
that constitutes a first-class general
store, and the firm enjoys an enviable
reputation of sidling the best goods at
with

its

remarkably low

RIGG'S STORE, Erlanger.

has a trade such as to keep him -elf.

the business controlled by E. H. Riggs
of Erlanger—a business that clasae*11 with the best in the city it -so well
reptesents. The general store building;
furnishes a store room 20x65 feet in
area, every foot of which it utilized
in caring for the large stock of mct-

:

m

j

'

;

ehaiidise,
to be

embracing neany everything

found

in a- general store.

Direct-

store
the
across the stret t from
proper is the recently constructed new

ly

reputation of his work not only being
first; las?, but at prices such as make
ft worth the while of n builder io ffiffi
suit, him before placing orders.
He was Postmaster of Erlanger during the first administration of the kit"
President McKinley.
He Is an active member in the K. of
P. Lodge, and in all matters pertaining to. be beneficial to his home town
he is ever an interested person.

R. S. Hood, a brother,

is

one

business
of the most widely known
men in the upper county, and is a
member of the 1. 0. 0. F. and En-

campment.
Each of the Mr. Hoods was born
and reared in Boone County, and it is
but natural that every one who knows
them are interested In aud proud of
their splendid success.

.Mibor,

Campbe

l

l

,

•"•.

appointed by the \a

those count.ies.

is

his

present

was

position

formed.

January

who

and

\V.

It.

of

cleus

Mr. H. A.

company with
Perkins and Mr. W. S. Per1.

1879,

In

Boone County products, the firm
Campbell, Perkins & Co. was found
a business that has since taken
dace witi the world's greatest. Aside
from his extensive saddlery concern's
kin.-.

—

is

17,

I8i*§ h.' v.i's

I

prices.

In conjunction to the store a coal
yard is maintained, they being dealers
River
th_ celebrated Kanawha
Raymond City. Ply
voals. such
as
mouth, Raymond, Belmont, etc. Their
trade for coal extends far back into
the country for miles and miles, She
people knowing that to get coal at I his
yard they not only get quality hit a
fair deal at fair prices for good/
Associated with Mr. J. L. Hood and
filling Lie office of business manager

-in

with Mr. RiddeT, be then entered into
business on bis own nccaunt. and has
a splendid store of a general line, and

now

tlona! Association of Manufacture:.' as
their commissioner to visit
Europe
and insn set the* po-'sioh trade relations

win

hievements
el

.

;

Eighteen Years

in life are largely due
He was received officially bv ih,
exemplified in the life
King of Lonmark, in the City of CoCampbell, of the firm
work
penhagen, and on that journey visitud
ni The Pe rkins-C ampbell Co.. said to Norway. SwctIfu.
Denmark. Cr-tniany.
be rhe large-it saddlery manufacturing
Mr. Campbell
concern in the world.
was born in Burlington, leaving his
home town when eighteen years old to
ie goal of
find lot tune and fame,
which has been reached. With no lapital save a strong determination and
a pair of willing hands he landed in.
Cincinnati in 1RK9, accepted a position
in a wholesale candy house, where he
remained for live years, leaving there
to travel for a large wholesale harness
the
mihouse, and in this capacity

Ai

to self effort;

(V;

tle" is

beli,

Ky.

of

id.

Interest, filling the office of vice presi-

locator
is President Of the
Traction & Electric Co. Is Dithe Unheal Slatus—Trading
11
Ccmpany. of Manila, P. 1.. Brown &
Patterson drain Co., of Cincinnati. Is
an officer in a large coal company In
Cape Breton. Novla Scotia, and fiirector in the De Knight Gun Co., at
dent, he
(lib-.

wile and one or two more busy all the
while. The huckster wagon, however,
is not dispensed with by this house,
but on the other hand some two or
three wagons are employed to visit the
rural customers regularly.
Mr. B. W,
Nelson is one of the regular clerks.
His wife -was Miss Mary Ophelia
O'Neal. Two bright little girls and an
interesting baby boy are the diamond
sparkles of their fireside.

I

i

10T

'1

Washington,
financially

In

C, and is interested
many other eftteVprhea

D.

France
r< iie.a

cation

iind

|ircducts.

there

England.

Made an

official

to the Association as to the loof a warehouse for American
(

and

upon receipt of same

waa established

Hamburg

in

the City of

warehouse for the distribution of American manufactured proa

ducts.
throughout the countryMr. Campbell visits Burlington abo»t
Mr. Campbell has twice married, his
ojace each year, the Burlington Cera >first wife was the daughter of Jajnes
DeOormo, who formerly lived in- >ur- tery being the resting place of h s
•.
llngton,
A daughter came to lde#s fat.ier, mother and five brothers.

I

^*

\

a

V"

—

-

V08HELL,

L. H.

One

of Boone's

One

I

BLANTON,

H. G.

Prominent Young

of Burlington's

liiverymto^and fv.Derai

Men and Lawyers.

There Is not a man In Boone County
with a nunc extensive acquaintance
than
H. Voshoil, of Union.
Mr. Voshcll flrsJ saw the light of this
world on the 18th day of August, U4S,
at the
(iM Voshcll homestead at the
Confluence ci A s h by' s Fork wit Woollier Cum k.
Ills jnvenil(> days
were

r

ROUSE.

A. B.

Most Worthy Citizens.

Er-

....-cctor.

langer, Ky.

Has Served As Secretary

to Congress-

.

man

1

I

Oooeh.

In 1895 H. B. Blanton engaged in the
livery business at Erlanger and to-dav
ontrols one of
the
most liberally

One of the most widely known
young men of Boone County, and for
that

spent In [he ill dlghtful sport of fishing
in the ptacid waters of Woolper Creek,
and roaming over the vine-Had hills
in that neighborhood
pursuit of
In
Miuirri Is ami other small game which
was abundant at thai early day. When
.<it
quite yi. ung he became a student
ami no companion waa lucre da
e
than a good book, His thirst for knowl
edge was so marked tint his father
resolved tj giv:' hi:n the best opportunities possible to gsgsui >~an otiueatii in,
and be bad for his Instructors
such noted teachers us P. C. Peck, finishing his education at Moore's Kill
(Ind.) College, having before taken a
eours(> at a Cincinnati
commercial
school.
Immediately upon completing
his education, Mr. Voshell began teach

trict,

ton

of

whom

prosperous

justly

stables along the
bit

Burlington

we

South, rn Railroad,
Lexirigton and Cincinnati.

ii

In this branch of trade ho
mindful of the various needs

feels proud.
Mr. ltnusc was born and reared in
the capital of Boone; non of Dudley
House and Rliza House, and from boyIhhhI days up has ever lieen a favorite
with everyone. From the common
schools of Boone County he entered
the Hanover College, of Hanovir. I nil.
graduating with the Clas* of ''Ml. Thw..
equipped with a thorough l iterary

I

and

pttnunlzed

matter, this Congressional Pis
Is Mr.
A. B. Rouse, a Builirtg

young man,

traveling

public,

therefore,

ment of vehicles and horses,

is

ever
the

of

equip-

in

amply

is

prepared to give the best of satisfaction af reasonable pi ices.
He retains
fifteen or tw enty hen.l nf gb«d

some

horses and qu te a number of fashioni

rubberised

aide

and

carriages--,

ing vans.

etc.

runalKMits-,

ndertaker cj Erlanger

An

—a

graduate of
or Chicago.
attendance to

Embalming School

Clark's

VIEW AT ROCK SPRING.

buggies

drummer wagons, movHe Is also the leading

elegant hearse

is in

this branch of the business.
Mr. Blanton was born and reared
in
Boone
County, and previous to ~Tiranehing
•

..

E

Ing and has an experience covering B<<
in the school room, in Kentucky
and Indiana, the greater part of the
time being de voted to teaching in this

more greatly interested in other lines
of business.
April 1st, 1SMVJ, he was accorded the
honor of being made Secretary of Congressman Oooch, and at the same time
became closely identified in the canst ruction and operatioii of a telephone
ryutcm for Boone Count y-^a bus r.e-s
that occupies much of his time at
present He is also the Treasurer ol
the North Kentucky Agricultural As
scici.ition
the Boone County Fair).
which at this time of the year demands

.

ism be was

elected County Sulicrinti ndent of schools, which office
he hei.i for two terms of four y ar?
each.
lie \\:i:: an Inditsirlins and e!IiIn

—

4

eflici

l"ial

infiiis;

r.

to adv. an e
aticn during his

due

i.,

a dminist ration.

.On

April'

Liberty

i'''.

Etau3ifer.

a

now

and ihiy ar

'adv.

uisii-^ it

ij :l

he married Mlas
most estimable

1877.

Eagtn Motel

.

in

Upton,

M

r.

I! has been an Indefatigable
behalf of the Fanners' To

\'osln
in

Worldly
\i

;•.

are

possi ssicni-;

r lilin

h

mi Eaiy

Sim

He

courte '-. and generoii

JOHN
One

d

.

|

Burlington.

H. G.

BLANTON'S

S. N.

RIGGS,

Sale and Livery Stable. Erlanger.

Rabbit Hash.
Wheelright.

Ky..

Blacksmith

and

in and
Manufactur er of Finished Building Material and Manufacturers' Meal.

Dealer

of him.

T aere

no other man that fills a
mere important niche in the life and
msfness of Rabbit Hash than does s.
X. Riggs. who conducts a planing and
grist mill, bla ck s m i th aTv.,1 woodwork-

J

ing shop,

Committee.
Personally he is wTiole-souled and
genial, with al
th e a eeomrdhdiments
of a polished gentleman, and who can
•ciiint his friends only by the radius of
l

ai

etc-

j

said to be one of the
of tiie county.
and has the enjoyment of a patronage
signal to the merit.
Mr. Riugs was boTtt^on Ouupuwder.
Creek, Boone County. April oil 18H3,
and with the exception of two years at
Vurora. Ind.. has has resided In the

nn

;

:

'

ciuaintances.

He is a prominent member of the
Masonic Lodge of Burlington.

c! iv

Is

i.

Mi

Rlggs

si

iiractical

is

wirkmen

gant home and its surroundings are
kept.
He serveu one term as Clerk
and Master Commissioner of the
Boone Circuit Court, but was never
an active politician.
On the farm where Mr. Winston resides is the largest and finest residence In Boone Countj. while the 25a
ai it s of land constitute a
farm, the
equal of which is hard to find.
Besides
the residence there arc all necessary
out buildings all in excellent repair.
Being located on a goon turnpike and
within a few minutes
ride of the
stiett ears, make it a most desirable
property. This farm is for sale at a
great bargain. Mr. Winston being con

heyond the meridian of life.
and desiring to retire from active busi-

sitlerable

ness.

Mr. Winston is a son of the late
Elder W. T. Winston, who came from
Kentcn to Poone County, nnd was
united in marriage with Miss Lucetta

Watts in 1 331. He was hern in this
county on November 2',. 1S32. and mar
ried Miss Oeorgetta Matson. of Oxford.

I

VEST.

prominent young lawyers

le

l

L.

•.:

.

r-

the goods for his friends and
He is the present Chairman of
Boone County Democratic Executive

to

..uftii ientj
:.

"---•'

CRISLER'S RESIDENCE,

L.

party.

iatimi.

s.-ni

It,

DR.

di liver

and through his efforts i.ie county has been thoroughly
organised,
He is very prominent In
tlraagi Hrclea. and is a momhw of the
I'mon Masonic Lodge, of which he has
been treasurer for many years.
II
uis made lift a success, and his
s

.

M

j

ity..

worker

E

Like most young nun
of ambition lie s deeply Interested ir
politics, is a close student of current
topics and a logical reasonor of cause
and effect, and is always on band to

w ie e the warns of guests are adminisii'Hd in wit !i trflc Kentucky hospital'

bai'i o

v;

i

much

and

the. best

yi

i

and did much

iii at

right as a business man and faithful
as a friend.
He is a very i>homiaent
- m the \. o. 0. F.

training, he matriculated
with the
Louisville Law School, and with the
Class of 189» graduated from that
famous seat of education.
Leaving college he entered into law
practice at Irurllngt-nn, lim made no
special effort in this direction, being

years

counl>

Into business,
was Deputy County
Clerk for three years under A. 8. Gains.
Personally speaking, Mr. Blanton Is a
very affable, congenial gentleman, up-

Oh io,

nf Xoiihi rn Kentucky is John I.. \'est.
Being a good student and the posses.s_iir_uf an analytical mind, he finds the

1.

Colonial

AND

MRS*. T.

Augus t.

in

1

8 55.

—To them

w o rn

born six children, one son and five
daughters, ail of whom arc '.iving p\
cept Mrs. l.ulie Hughes, who died' in
c hi ld
Nuy e mliei. 1 8 98. Thc s,' T-ttrt
ur e n .M r s.
W. A. Gain es. Misses Mattie. Anna.
K.n ie and Charles A.
are
Winston.
\\
inston,
highiy educated and aectnipl'shed. Mr.
Charles being a prominent Chicago;
lawyer.
Mrs. Winston departed this

D JACKSON'S

Residence of Ten Ro oms at Bur ington, and
Acres of Land, is For Sale.

Which With Thirty

legal ii!i>tissj,iu a |i|i'asure.„rathei than
held for mi nlal drudgery.
4

.

a

Mr. Vest was_biirn.lioar_-\icr-oi»a.^4Jii«county, November 13, 1875.
He was
raised on a farm and attended the Verona -cieiis when tola labor could be
spared.
Having completed Fbe common bc >ool breweries, he took a speeds! co liVe in the
e'mtton iO.i School.
prc'ir:'
fnlcnchin^. in
;m
w hb'h he i>;i
wo yi ar
s
for
be>
ginntng in IS: :!.
Havill;; de: ;:lc;l I., enter the legal
profession Iv b'e.?an reading law under lion. .1. C. Tom jl n. of Walton, and
being a cij^Bestudenl and of a retentive memo ry, be made rapid progress*

April, isss.

in

life

i

;

:

;

!

A. S.

:

CATES.

i

i

I

.

1

:

!

>»

i

_

The

«.

r

•:•
•

"Klsmeiv Bar."

.a:id

s

c:ii

Florence

FiMange.' Turnpike.

U
,,f t n i s sketghj Mr. A. s
all his life.
Xot long since, to
:•(
Crittenden. Grant
business, he put in a grist Cat e s, waa horni
t ie
and on special days grinds feed County. Ky.. April $E EBS4. Coniin^LJUj
ibis Im-mediate section he established
and meal for the neighborhood.
in
the planing mill, all kinds of fancy himself in the saloon business, near
Erlanger, proper, on the Florence and
finish material is manufactured, stub
in
1890, since which
as bracket making. acroH sawing, or- Erlanger Pike
ie has continued to prosper, build
time
lanuntal gables, columns, star finish

coun ty

i,j,.

t

;

assist
mill,

HON.

N. S.

.

WALTON,

Legislator and Farmer.

J.

and

Popular

G.

porch,

OLSNER.
Merchant

Influential

Florence. Ky.

In
l

ir ic k

pying

vi ry

a

building

at

.

three-story
Florence. Ky.. occu-

Mr. Vest is manager if the Independence Telephone Co., of Kenton Counsoon
will
ty, the business 'of which
reach largo propoitions. Much of the
success of this company is due to the
business ability ol its manager.
He is ie son of C. 15. and M L
Vest, of Verona, this county; is a Ma
son. Odd Fellow and Knight of Py-

space of 60x110
popular store owned
G. Pla ner, a buslman of whom high laudation is
not misapplied.
Mr. Olsner by trade is a blacksmith,
laving for several years owued a shop
in Florence, disengaging himself as
blacksmith to engage in the mercantile business eight years ago.
Mr. QUtter war, born February 7.
ism. at Flo r en c e, son of He'.iry Olsne ;, an Influential citizen, w n> emigrated from Germany In the early half
of the p n :t ccuUh*.
In accor dance to Lie great Teuton's
teaching,
carefulness
and Industry
wire th;' incorporated watchwords in
the conduct of the business of Mr.
•Hsr.cr.
His sti L of goods is c iiitc> ex
tensive and might j-roppriy rnni" nnder the bend of a department cenlar
nf tiaih
P-ry goods, notions, groceries, hardware, paints, oils and drugs
bio conspicuous in stock mnke up. In
land with a bright, congenial disposition, square and upright as a business
man, it is no enigma as to why be is
voted by all ope of the most popular
men of Boone Coun+yr
His store is also the office of the
Long Distance and Local Telephone

thias.

Companies.

floor

feet in area, is the

ind conducted by

J.

preciated.

•ic>ss

and having stood an excellent examination, he was admitted to the bar by
the Boone Circuit Court in August.
IS!i!>.
Having secured his license. Mr.
\'c
was in no haste about entering
the pra c t ice of a w. -biU-( hus o to r eoftlc
of bis instructor
m&Mi in
"and continue to study, and not until
t

'

|

I

i

i

he decide to begin business
when be located at indeKenton County, where he
prncticc.
Busiis building up a goo
ness intru.Mod to him receives prompt
l!ia|

uid

for himself,

pendence,

1

and careful attention.

t

A. G.

Retire;!

;

j

'

.

c

(

,

.

\v

HANGMAN'S TREE,
One and a H alf Miles from Burlington, on Florence Pike. Three Negroes
Were Taken from the County Jail and Hung on This Tree.

WINSTON.

-Lawyer and

Financier.

C

Winst :n who. for many
years, was a prominent member of
Kentucky's !eg,al irate city, occupies
a palatial residence and beautiful farm
near the town of Hebron, this County.
He has heeu eminently successful in
handling real estate as well as in the
iractiee.of law. from which profession
he retired about n n years ago. During his career as a lawyer he was en-dele oT the other of every
gaged on one
mportant ease7 tried in Boone Cir-nil Court, while he enjoys a remunerative practice In Kenton and ot ler ad
joining counties. For years he has
been regarded as the best financier in
the County, and has made many re
miiiii rative deals in real estate, which
in less proficient hands would have
prov e n heavy losses Hr'-is-systenwrt-ic
in everything be undertakes, and this
characteristic is emphasized by the
splendid condition in which his ele

Mr

.

.

\

.

etc.

;

commanding

ground

a

gritt.

In the blacksmith and woodworking
shop attention is given to the mftklng
ol plows. hir:.:ws, wagc-u boxes, hay
ic,is,
s hoveling boards,
farm gates.
adder-, etc. Horseshoeing is also given spec ial attention.
Mr. Riggs is also the President of
the Rabbit Hash and Xormanville Telep hone Cc, a local affair that is giving
a most excellent r.nvice and highly ap-

ol

A.

BUil

command

trade from a wide scope

of country.

Mr. Cates makes a Spec laity of •Ken
man'' (Owen County whiskey, and Ba
keg. beer, all of
vaitan bottled and
which are the best in ihe marked and
in which lie has a most satisfactory
I

trade.

Mr. Cates
address, a

many
in

ss

;.
gentleman of pleasant
wide acquaintance and
Me conducts his tersi

is

frienrrsT-

strictly

in

law of the land.
politics.

accordance 1 with the
He is a Democrat In

—

.

—

.

I

CLUTTERBUCK
CIi-vit

day of the firm's business career.
reliable,
courteous) and
Industrious,
obliging, it la a pleasure 4o call at their

BROS.,

first

Gentlemen ami Successful Mer-

They are
store to make n purchase.
familiar with every requirement of
their trail.', and carry a Inrgo and carerully selected Btock. which they sell at
the lowe-t prices consistent with pond

cha:it:

OF THE
About the busiest mercantile firm in
the nort tern and central part of Boone

Florence Fair

of Clutterbuck Bros.
Count}! is that
Their large store and warerooms arc
located on the northwest
corner of
Dai on and Jefferson Streets in Bur
iington, where every article of racr-

goods.

On October B6. s!*:>. Roj* Clutterhud: and Miss Anna Grrison. an aeOne
lady, were married
l ompllfihed
little son,
La wre nce, br ight e n s their
i

now

His saloon

a favorite place with

Is

the trade, one of the moving [[quo
selling concerns thai handle onlj A
first quality of all kinds of llqinrs. In

he

politics

Democrat, and

a

is

baa

Deputy Hherlff of t ft e»wa4>
greatly Interested In the Fair »'
$!•"'
Florence, and is the donator of a
Ho married Miss M.il
prize this year.
They
gle B (Irant. of Grant County.

set-red as

He

Is

have one son and one daughter
and one eon dead.

living

JOHN ALLEN HOGAN.
our
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old bin
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uureha e Bb Mt 0, P. Conner, but e «
pci-is 10 lie in the market again this
vear.
In addition to tobacco handling
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lORTM KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL FAIR ASSOCIATION.

rgjttl;

stock.

capital

fg.OOO,

lour

with

tundred stockohiders dist ributed ovjet
Boone; Kenton aVn!
counties et
Grant, whose people have combined
January ... I8SI1
support
in givhg it loyal and liberal
Distributed
SFjJM,
Stock
Capita)
The iiiiiui'orators were \V. L, KidOver Boone, Grant and Kenton dell. .1. .1. Rucker, B. P.
cGl a-saon
gum tea -One Among the Few Sue
and W. F. McKlnn. It
c. Robert
Fair Associations in Ken
.-st'nl
Board of Dire, tor.; constated o:
first
tacky --Handsome and RxtensivBlanken
II.
K.
jJcTJIfilson
F.
B.
Grounds and Equipments-- at Fiorem
becker, G. J. Allen. W. P. Carpenter
"Stringtown on the Pike"
F. A. I'tz. Orln Pentval. \V. C. Har
--4s_J. .1. Hiuker. and Judge John M
Two things have contributed to give- .assing. First officers: B. F. McG las
Fl o r e n c e, one of the most thrivln s
son. Presidents E. H. Bianken becker
»
the

I

M

ii.wns in

Boone CouWy.

t

Associations decided to gtv<
far
to this section of Kentucky a
worthy pf the name and resources of
that

of

so truthfully possesses.
it.
•ornoration papers were tiled in
January
Clerk's office

which
<

County

W.

C.

In

the
Tl

GOODRICH,

Vice-President
tary:

and

P.

Secre-

Treas

too.

I

urer.

arc as follows:
President. E. H.
F. MiGlasson,
B.
Blankenbecker. Vice-President; Alvin
Perry. Secretary; Arthur B. Rouse,
Its

present

officers

Treasurer. Also, the
Directors: J. L. Riley. J. O. Grif•f
F A it/, O'ii i Perei v a and \V.
l

,

The Fair

now

is

in

its

eighth year

dense

forest.

The

farm now owned by W.

fine

C.

cess.

i

tors,

War re

and

lather

grandfather.

Mr.

Chambers was horn and raised on the
farm and has educated himself in no

—

i

Burlington.

home. On December 2i>. 1899. Homer
Clutterbuck married Miss Charlotte
Garrison, a very worthy and pleasant
lady, a sister of his brother's wiTc.
Messrs. Clutterbuck wore educated
They are
In the Burlington schools.
hustlers, honest and obliging, three attrilfutes that never fail to bring sue

with a 4Ut)-acre farm located near
OAK KNOLL STOCK FARM.
Anderson's Ferry.
He was for thirteen years President of the
Boone
County Harvest
Home Association, The Home of Fancy Horses CVS.
^?-t aml >c r s.-Pf<HM'tet<M:-and was the first, as Well as having
been the only President of the North
Seven miles from Burlington, on the
Kentucky Agricultural Fair Association.
He is a man much beloved by Burlington «fc Petersburg Pike, is loca
all
who know him, and enlovs the tctFTie Oak Knoll Stock Farm, where
s mad?
n breeding and
1 Special y
confidence of the business people.
Mention is made elsewhere of Mr.
Rouse.
Treasurer, who has
Art hu r
given time, effective service and anility
to
make t h e p re s ent r c- y iou the un
piestioned success it will he", tfegi lining
August 27 and lasting four days.
t

Walton.

E.

backed with a record of phenomena
to-day regarded as
is
sueeess, and
ant among the very lew successful
It
Fairs in the State of Kentucky.
las tlv reputation of paying the larthe

Highly Respected Parmer and Citizen.

Board

present

fith,

CLUTTERBUCK BROS. STORE,

Allen.

G.

:

W.

ir

Carc'OBjtiOT,

State

S^Hfe

Fair

awards
unbiasedly. and
absolutely
paid, at once.
The grounds, located near Flor
nee, present a treat of scenic beauty,
illustrations published in this eon
i:

i

and national reputation. First, ie famous hook, -Stringtown on the Pike,"
so widely read and published by John
I'ri Lloyd; and. secondly, the wonderin-ky
ful successes of the North Kent
and Fair Association
Agricultural
This orsince its beginning in 1896.
ganization found its suggestions from
the inadequacy of the Harvest Home
Association. ^TtTT^grotmcTS near Llua
burg, when the officers and champion.--

average-premiums et any

chaadi-e usually carried in a first-class
nert ion reflects, and comprises every country store can be found. This Arm,
:i|iupinent for pleasure, comfort and composed of the two brothers. Homer
conducting tlie affairs of the Asoeia and Koy Clutterbuck. made its debut.
in the business world in Oa tuber, 1XH7,
tion.
energy and
Mr. B F. McQlaSBOn. President, was and at once displayed such
born in Kenton County. Ky.. March business tact as to win I'c* It the con
of the public, and their trade
21. 1S3G. and has been a farmer all his Science
from the
growt
healthy
has enjoyed a
ife. and be It is said a successful one.

<

i

rst

the State, and in all competitive oxhlbr.
Lions decisions are rendered promptly

:tixcr bu.jinoss than forming and stock
raising, and on the horse is considered
an authority one of the best judges
;,!'
superb horse flesh in the county.
November 7.. 1900, he was married
.u .Mi;s Alta T cir ill, pf Pctc r sbu

—

—

I

be deals extensively in loose and baled
bay. and in aupporj of the latter busi
ness engages in general teaming and
as a. side issue operates a farm" ad"jciinTiig
h e t o wn.
Mr. llogan is one of our best citi
temperate, moral as a
/.n.-. stiictlv
t

AYLOR & HAFFER.

1.

man.

Linked with the early history Of ers, and are and have always been
Boone County is the name of "Gobd- among our best Class of t'aniK ;s. Mr.
rbh." the forefathers being among w. C. Goodrich is an excellent examcitizenship.
the pioneer emigrants from Virginia ple of their traditional
hospita bl e.
Honest, industrious and
in the early .days of the past century.

The EhterprUtng and

Pi-cgrrr-rive

Mer-

as a

chants of Hebron. Ky..

Boone County has within her 'b>main quite a few towns of prominc; ic
and a number of mercantile temple: ol
m^uituue and worth. One of 'Ik
nrincipul of these towns is Hebron,
and a happy elrcumstanceis associated
with this town in the very fact that its
glial' -r prominence is due to the large
and liberally patronized trade center,
owned and operated by the very popular firm, Aylor & Haffer. the personnel
of which is T. S. Aylor and W. A. HafEach of the gentlemen are
fer.
young, yet endowed with an experi

bcni

B. B.

of prosperity.

Mr Haffer is also a boone County
product, yet but $6 years old. but one
and two of the best and most widely known
The
sons. Elmer and Raymond, were born Tarmers or the Hebron territory.
to them, and have been a valuable aid store, situated as it is in a very prosperous country, and backed by such
in the farm work.
Mr G, is cue of the neatest and most men as Aylor & Haffer. gentlemen in
but
s ucces s ful farmers in tnis county, and every sense of the term, can not
succeed, as the new trade coming to
makes money rapidly.
Mrs.

B.

Allphin for their

Boone
of
the voter s
County certainly made no error. It.
is but meet and proper for us to say
that this office has never, within its
history, had a more efficient, (Diligent
or courteous representative than the
He has proven
present incumbent.
loyal to his every 'promise lo the' vu-

a

first

class,

trust-

.

He-

on Mud Lick. Septein1660. and on the farm he .-pent

ocas belli

ber 22,

most of his life and now owns valua
de farm property on Mud lick
In.

January,

I

he was

SUN.

selected

doors signifies.

The
ol the
in

Boone County.

of

B.

gentleman and
worthy o ffi c e r

Bruce,

its

In choosing
High S heriff

ter Couragi oils > et a diplomat. in-ta£
discharge of the salient duties, and
withal extends every courtesy wllhln
power to the. -e with whom duty
Ills
That
he
di ;e<is.
transacts official
In brief, he is endowed with
business.
a ll th e high attributes that from the

Burlington.

a

ALLPHIN.

Sherifl

OAK KNOLL STOCK FARM.

partnership with Mr. H offer,
l!hi:i. in
bought the Clore business, since which
time it has been enlarged in stock
carrying and promoted along the line

He married

Joseph Allen, now 2'j

Citgrefi?^

High

went to Hebron and engaged as sal"sman-for C. E. ('lore, and on-March 11.

Goodrich, one of our most highly respected and influential farmers,
is a
direct descendant of the early
day family, being the 801) of the late
George Goodrich, who was brought to
Boone- County by his parents when a
child, their home being a log house in'

a hoy.

J

1

('.

4

iv.i

olie

|

t

W.

a

years old. and a girl. Anna i.oretta.
about em year old. Mr. and Mrs. Ho
gnu are devout members of the Catb

!

GOODRICH'S RESIDENCE, near

a->

To tun; has- hee.n
fanners.
very blight and attractive

spec-ted

children

ence calculated to insure their success
facing hi£?'.i class hiir Bfrfl The Oak {-One small daugh ter blessed leir wedin any undertaking.
he belongs to the
In religion
Knell contains 2f>n acres cf One; blue loc !-.
Mr. Aylor was born at Llmaburg.
Christian Church.
gra?:- land, the prinApal paddocks be
April to 18 7fi: worked on a farm until
awrence Chambers, a brother, is an
trrg—reliev ed here aim then -witn_ fin e
1S!)8, and two years thereafter was an
old oak trees from whence the place 3! .-istani to the huriness and is a valattache of the Kentucky Central Rail
The splendid old uable adjunct to the farm and training
derives its; name.
road .-hops, at Covington. Leaving th
colonial house- is where the own :-r re- stables. Bach of the Messrs Chambers
rmploy of the railway company, he
is a man of high standing.
lis wo. thy nncessides, as did. also

C.

obliging

man.

'usiiies:;

October in. ls'.ip. he wis uniied in
wedlock wit li Miss Anna Harriett Beeman. daughter of one ot our highly re

1

W.

and

oiirti cits

<

neighbor and industrious and careful

Goodrich

The
a part Of the primeval estate.
Messrs. Goodrich have all been farm

is..

firm

is

well versed in the

community, and strives

stock,

practically

to

wants
carry

everythus the

speaking,

thing that may lie demanded:
trade is supplied at home with goods
as cheap as they can be had by going
to the city.
Imbued with progressive ideas, libupright and genial, the 'firm
eral,
stands as one ol the leading concerns
Mr. Haffer is an acor the country.
tive worker in the Hebron Lutheran
Church, and lor the past five years
has been superintendent of the Sunday-school.
A good store in a good community,
excellent gentlemen and assured suic
C< ss.

C. G.

J.

M.

RIDDELL'S STORE, Rabbit

FINCH.

Hash'.

ho has spent all his business life in
hotel Ke e ping and as a dispenser of
liquors. He- was born in Florence January 11!. LSI I. and being In public life
ever since a boy it Is not strange that
he is one of the most widely-known
-,

The well-known saying. "Eat. Diink
hi'
.Merry." seems tu be an
inculcation of die gentleman whose

and

namearticle,

.

forms
from

the
t.ie

headlines of
very reason

this
that

men

of

thai

section

of

the

country.

fill the office of Deputy Sheriff, and
the following April was chosen by his
party as Its nominee for Sneriff, anil

to

W.

J.

RICE'S RESIDENCE, Burlington.

homas, and two daughters, the latAV. .7, Rice, s on of th e late Br n;n
children dying in infamy.
min an d Zera (Utiij Rice, was
Locust
in
1847,
Mr Rice owns and occupies a farm
September
80th,
this
county. of Lin aires just south of the town
Grove
neighborhood,
During his boyhood he worked on the of Burlington, which at one time was
farm in the summer and attended a the property of the late Charles Chamcountry school during the winter. bers. On this farm is a commodious
When he began business for himself two-story brick residence, which was
he engaged in the trade of carpenter erected In 1,823, and is to-day one of
and builder, and many of the hand- the most substantial residences in the
The bit e Ic tHi o Kelly did the
he coun -t-y— ae^ -eo+urt-v^
cbldeii cp s in
l

monuments

'^'February

he was united
A.
Miss Fannie

20, 1S77.

vith

Crls^jbdaughter
MaUbl»/ '("Helm)
were torn two

ql

Thomas P. and
To them

Crisler.

sons,

i

.,

.

t

to his skill in that line of

w«Kt.
in /Aaarrjage

was subsequently elected, at. the following election. He is assisted in the;
B. B. Hume and J. C. All
Office by
phin
a son
as Deputies, and Mrs.
B. II. Allphin as Office Clerk.
December 10, ISXH, he was united
in marriage With Miss Pink Kd wards,
a Gallatin County girl by birth and a
Boom County girl by adoption.
Mr. Allphin tind^ time out of office
to give nonie attention to dealing in
-good hor s e s and
a t he leading mu e
buyer of this section, his stable never
being without a fair representation
of some of the best equities to be seen

Chester

and

brick work, while the late Thomas
Roberts did the wood Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice and two sons con.
Btitute one of Boone's most pleasant
and happy families, and to know, them
Is to have the acquaintance of trii'

friends at all times.

i

l

,

In

the county.

He
O. P.

CONNER,

Dealer

in

Burlington,

Leaf Tobacco.

J.

M. FII^CH'8 8ALOON, Florence.

l

Is

a

W&ji

member

of the

>

i

K.

of

P.

Lodge and belongs to the Christian
Church, South Fork
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CLUTTERBUCK
CIi-vit

day of the firm's business career.
reliable,
courteous) and
Industrious,
obliging, it la a pleasure 4o call at their

BROS.,

first

Gentlemen ami Successful Mer-

They are
store to make n purchase.
familiar with every requirement of
their trail.', and carry a Inrgo and carerully selected Btock. which they sell at
the lowe-t prices consistent with pond

cha:it:

OF THE
About the busiest mercantile firm in
the nort tern and central part of Boone

Florence Fair

of Clutterbuck Bros.
Count}! is that
Their large store and warerooms arc
located on the northwest
corner of
Dai on and Jefferson Streets in Bur
iington, where every article of racr-

goods.

On October B6. s!*:>. Roj* Clutterhud: and Miss Anna Grrison. an aeOne
lady, were married
l ompllfihed
little son,
La wre nce, br ight e n s their
i

now

His saloon

a favorite place with

Is

the trade, one of the moving [[quo
selling concerns thai handle onlj A
first quality of all kinds of llqinrs. In

he

politics

Democrat, and

a

is

baa

Deputy Hherlff of t ft e»wa4>
greatly Interested In the Fair »'
$!•"'
Florence, and is the donator of a
Ho married Miss M.il
prize this year.
They
gle B (Irant. of Grant County.

set-red as

He

Is

have one son and one daughter
and one eon dead.

living
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lORTM KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL FAIR ASSOCIATION.

rgjttl;

stock.

capital

fg.OOO,

lour

with

tundred stockohiders dist ributed ovjet
Boone; Kenton aVn!
counties et
Grant, whose people have combined
January ... I8SI1
support
in givhg it loyal and liberal
Distributed
SFjJM,
Stock
Capita)
The iiiiiui'orators were \V. L, KidOver Boone, Grant and Kenton dell. .1. .1. Rucker, B. P.
cGl a-saon
gum tea -One Among the Few Sue
and W. F. McKlnn. It
c. Robert
Fair Associations in Ken
.-st'nl
Board of Dire, tor.; constated o:
first
tacky --Handsome and RxtensivBlanken
II.
K.
jJcTJIfilson
F.
B.
Grounds and Equipments-- at Fiorem
becker, G. J. Allen. W. P. Carpenter
"Stringtown on the Pike"
F. A. I'tz. Orln Pentval. \V. C. Har
--4s_J. .1. Hiuker. and Judge John M
Two things have contributed to give- .assing. First officers: B. F. McG las
Fl o r e n c e, one of the most thrivln s
son. Presidents E. H. Bianken becker
»
the

I

M

ii.wns in

Boone CouWy.

t

Associations decided to gtv<
far
to this section of Kentucky a
worthy pf the name and resources of
that

of

so truthfully possesses.
it.
•ornoration papers were tiled in
January
Clerk's office

which
<

County

W.

C.

In

the
Tl

GOODRICH,

Vice-President
tary:

and

P.

Secre-

Treas

too.

I

urer.

arc as follows:
President. E. H.
F. MiGlasson,
B.
Blankenbecker. Vice-President; Alvin
Perry. Secretary; Arthur B. Rouse,
Its

present

officers

Treasurer. Also, the
Directors: J. L. Riley. J. O. Grif•f
F A it/, O'ii i Perei v a and \V.
l

,

The Fair

now

is

in

its

eighth year

dense

forest.

The

farm now owned by W.

fine

C.

cess.

i

tors,

War re

and

lather

grandfather.

Mr.

Chambers was horn and raised on the
farm and has educated himself in no

—

i

Burlington.

home. On December 2i>. 1899. Homer
Clutterbuck married Miss Charlotte
Garrison, a very worthy and pleasant
lady, a sister of his brother's wiTc.
Messrs. Clutterbuck wore educated
They are
In the Burlington schools.
hustlers, honest and obliging, three attrilfutes that never fail to bring sue

with a 4Ut)-acre farm located near
OAK KNOLL STOCK FARM.
Anderson's Ferry.
He was for thirteen years President of the
Boone
County Harvest
Home Association, The Home of Fancy Horses CVS.
^?-t aml >c r s.-Pf<HM'tet<M:-and was the first, as Well as having
been the only President of the North
Seven miles from Burlington, on the
Kentucky Agricultural Fair Association.
He is a man much beloved by Burlington «fc Petersburg Pike, is loca
all
who know him, and enlovs the tctFTie Oak Knoll Stock Farm, where
s mad?
n breeding and
1 Special y
confidence of the business people.
Mention is made elsewhere of Mr.
Rouse.
Treasurer, who has
Art hu r
given time, effective service and anility
to
make t h e p re s ent r c- y iou the un
piestioned success it will he", tfegi lining
August 27 and lasting four days.
t

Walton.

E.

backed with a record of phenomena
to-day regarded as
is
sueeess, and
ant among the very lew successful
It
Fairs in the State of Kentucky.
las tlv reputation of paying the larthe

Highly Respected Parmer and Citizen.

Board

present

fith,

CLUTTERBUCK BROS. STORE,

Allen.

G.

:

W.

ir

Carc'OBjtiOT,

State

S^Hfe

Fair

awards
unbiasedly. and
absolutely
paid, at once.
The grounds, located near Flor
nee, present a treat of scenic beauty,
illustrations published in this eon
i:

i

and national reputation. First, ie famous hook, -Stringtown on the Pike,"
so widely read and published by John
I'ri Lloyd; and. secondly, the wonderin-ky
ful successes of the North Kent
and Fair Association
Agricultural
This orsince its beginning in 1896.
ganization found its suggestions from
the inadequacy of the Harvest Home
Association. ^TtTT^grotmcTS near Llua
burg, when the officers and champion.--

average-premiums et any

chaadi-e usually carried in a first-class
nert ion reflects, and comprises every country store can be found. This Arm,
:i|iupinent for pleasure, comfort and composed of the two brothers. Homer
conducting tlie affairs of the Asoeia and Koy Clutterbuck. made its debut.
in the business world in Oa tuber, 1XH7,
tion.
energy and
Mr. B F. McQlaSBOn. President, was and at once displayed such
born in Kenton County. Ky.. March business tact as to win I'c* It the con
of the public, and their trade
21. 1S3G. and has been a farmer all his Science
from the
growt
healthy
has enjoyed a
ife. and be It is said a successful one.

<

i

rst

the State, and in all competitive oxhlbr.
Lions decisions are rendered promptly

:tixcr bu.jinoss than forming and stock
raising, and on the horse is considered
an authority one of the best judges
;,!'
superb horse flesh in the county.
November 7.. 1900, he was married
.u .Mi;s Alta T cir ill, pf Pctc r sbu

—

—

I

be deals extensively in loose and baled
bay. and in aupporj of the latter busi
ness engages in general teaming and
as a. side issue operates a farm" ad"jciinTiig
h e t o wn.
Mr. llogan is one of our best citi
temperate, moral as a
/.n.-. stiictlv
t

AYLOR & HAFFER.

1.

man.

Linked with the early history Of ers, and are and have always been
Boone County is the name of "Gobd- among our best Class of t'aniK ;s. Mr.
rbh." the forefathers being among w. C. Goodrich is an excellent examcitizenship.
the pioneer emigrants from Virginia ple of their traditional
hospita bl e.
Honest, industrious and
in the early .days of the past century.

The EhterprUtng and

Pi-cgrrr-rive

Mer-

as a

chants of Hebron. Ky..

Boone County has within her 'b>main quite a few towns of prominc; ic
and a number of mercantile temple: ol
m^uituue and worth. One of 'Ik
nrincipul of these towns is Hebron,
and a happy elrcumstanceis associated
with this town in the very fact that its
glial' -r prominence is due to the large
and liberally patronized trade center,
owned and operated by the very popular firm, Aylor & Haffer. the personnel
of which is T. S. Aylor and W. A. HafEach of the gentlemen are
fer.
young, yet endowed with an experi

bcni

B. B.

of prosperity.

Mr Haffer is also a boone County
product, yet but $6 years old. but one
and two of the best and most widely known
The
sons. Elmer and Raymond, were born Tarmers or the Hebron territory.
to them, and have been a valuable aid store, situated as it is in a very prosperous country, and backed by such
in the farm work.
Mr G, is cue of the neatest and most men as Aylor & Haffer. gentlemen in
but
s ucces s ful farmers in tnis county, and every sense of the term, can not
succeed, as the new trade coming to
makes money rapidly.
Mrs.

B.

Allphin for their

Boone
of
the voter s
County certainly made no error. It.
is but meet and proper for us to say
that this office has never, within its
history, had a more efficient, (Diligent
or courteous representative than the
He has proven
present incumbent.
loyal to his every 'promise lo the' vu-

a

first

class,

trust-

.

He-

on Mud Lick. Septein1660. and on the farm he .-pent

ocas belli

ber 22,

most of his life and now owns valua
de farm property on Mud lick
In.

January,

I

he was

SUN.

selected

doors signifies.

The
ol the
in

Boone County.

of

B.

gentleman and
worthy o ffi c e r

Bruce,

its

In choosing
High S heriff

ter Couragi oils > et a diplomat. in-ta£
discharge of the salient duties, and
withal extends every courtesy wllhln
power to the. -e with whom duty
Ills
That
he
di ;e<is.
transacts official
In brief, he is endowed with
business.
a ll th e high attributes that from the

Burlington.

a

ALLPHIN.

Sherifl

OAK KNOLL STOCK FARM.

partnership with Mr. H offer,
l!hi:i. in
bought the Clore business, since which
time it has been enlarged in stock
carrying and promoted along the line

He married

Joseph Allen, now 2'j

Citgrefi?^

High

went to Hebron and engaged as sal"sman-for C. E. ('lore, and on-March 11.

Goodrich, one of our most highly respected and influential farmers,
is a
direct descendant of the early
day family, being the 801) of the late
George Goodrich, who was brought to
Boone- County by his parents when a
child, their home being a log house in'

a hoy.
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years old. and a girl. Anna i.oretta.
about em year old. Mr. and Mrs. Ho
gnu are devout members of the Catb
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ence calculated to insure their success
facing hi£?'.i class hiir Bfrfl The Oak {-One small daugh ter blessed leir wedin any undertaking.
he belongs to the
In religion
Knell contains 2f>n acres cf One; blue loc !-.
Mr. Aylor was born at Llmaburg.
Christian Church.
gra?:- land, the prinApal paddocks be
April to 18 7fi: worked on a farm until
awrence Chambers, a brother, is an
trrg—reliev ed here aim then -witn_ fin e
1S!)8, and two years thereafter was an
old oak trees from whence the place 3! .-istani to the huriness and is a valattache of the Kentucky Central Rail
The splendid old uable adjunct to the farm and training
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road .-hops, at Covington. Leaving th
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rmploy of the railway company, he
is a man of high standing.
lis wo. thy nncessides, as did. also

C.

obliging
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October in. ls'.ip. he wis uniied in
wedlock wit li Miss Anna Harriett Beeman. daughter of one ot our highly re
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neighbor and industrious and careful
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a part Of the primeval estate.
Messrs. Goodrich have all been farm
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firm
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well versed in the

community, and strives

stock,

practically

to

wants
carry

everythus the

speaking,

thing that may lie demanded:
trade is supplied at home with goods
as cheap as they can be had by going
to the city.
Imbued with progressive ideas, libupright and genial, the 'firm
eral,
stands as one ol the leading concerns
Mr. Haffer is an acor the country.
tive worker in the Hebron Lutheran
Church, and lor the past five years
has been superintendent of the Sunday-school.
A good store in a good community,
excellent gentlemen and assured suic
C< ss.

C. G.

J.

M.

RIDDELL'S STORE, Rabbit

FINCH.

Hash'.

ho has spent all his business life in
hotel Ke e ping and as a dispenser of
liquors. He- was born in Florence January 11!. LSI I. and being In public life
ever since a boy it Is not strange that
he is one of the most widely-known
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fill the office of Deputy Sheriff, and
the following April was chosen by his
party as Its nominee for Sneriff, anil

to

W.

J.

RICE'S RESIDENCE, Burlington.

homas, and two daughters, the latAV. .7, Rice, s on of th e late Br n;n
children dying in infamy.
min an d Zera (Utiij Rice, was
Locust
in
1847,
Mr Rice owns and occupies a farm
September
80th,
this
county. of Lin aires just south of the town
Grove
neighborhood,
During his boyhood he worked on the of Burlington, which at one time was
farm in the summer and attended a the property of the late Charles Chamcountry school during the winter. bers. On this farm is a commodious
When he began business for himself two-story brick residence, which was
he engaged in the trade of carpenter erected In 1,823, and is to-day one of
and builder, and many of the hand- the most substantial residences in the
The bit e Ic tHi o Kelly did the
he coun -t-y— ae^ -eo+urt-v^
cbldeii cp s in
l

monuments

'^'February

he was united
A.
Miss Fannie

20, 1S77.

vith

Crls^jbdaughter
MaUbl»/ '("Helm)
were torn two
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Thomas P. and
To them

Crisler.

sons,
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to his skill in that line of

w«Kt.
in /Aaarrjage

was subsequently elected, at. the following election. He is assisted in the;
B. B. Hume and J. C. All
Office by
phin
a son
as Deputies, and Mrs.
B. II. Allphin as Office Clerk.
December 10, ISXH, he was united
in marriage With Miss Pink Kd wards,
a Gallatin County girl by birth and a
Boom County girl by adoption.
Mr. Allphin tind^ time out of office
to give nonie attention to dealing in
-good hor s e s and
a t he leading mu e
buyer of this section, his stable never
being without a fair representation
of some of the best equities to be seen

Chester

and

brick work, while the late Thomas
Roberts did the wood Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice and two sons con.
Btitute one of Boone's most pleasant
and happy families, and to know, them
Is to have the acquaintance of trii'

friends at all times.
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CONNER,

Dealer

in

Burlington,

Leaf Tobacco.
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Is

a

W&ji
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of

P.

Lodge and belongs to the Christian
Church, South Fork
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WALTON GRADED SCHOOL.

well taught, followed by four years
thorough high-school work.
efficient management of
the present Board of Education, consisting of Dr. A. N. Jones, President;
Geo. +j. Powers, Vice-President; T. F.
Curley. Secretary; A. M. Edwards.
Treasurer; William Ransler, R. M.

O.

is

WATTS,

S.

L. C.

BANNISTER.
Er

to note these reapects of
tribute paid to his efforts in this life
He is a non-office seeking, but good

this

Democrat, and owns a farm in Kenton County, near Erlanger.
profit
It might be of interest and
to "some one wishing to engage In the

ielighted

of

Under the

After onsiderable legal trouble the
present building of the Walton Graded
8chool was completed In 1902 at a cost
of about 111.000.
The attendance of the first session,
the enthusiastic support and successi

County Assessor.

Owner and
langer'B

On

the roster of noteworthy county

appears the name of O. S.
Watts, who fll.s the responsible office
of Assessor, elected november. 1902.
Mr. Watts is one of our well and favorably known men of the county, and

engaged

largely

is

farming

in

The

WML

PROF.

T.

and

Walton

Principal of

Graded

1

—

J.

Landram.

Lincoln County, Mis-

one-half miles east of Burlington, and
lives in the house where he was born
and reared, having never yet passed
beyond the threshold of his old home
Mr. Watts is a young man
to reside.
of pleasing demeanor, a
very courteous, conscientious and capable officer one who has discharged the duties of his office to the full satisfaction of friends and constituents.
He
is a bachelor.

After teaching

general mercantile business to know
that Mr. Bannister desires to re-engage in other lines, and propositions,
through correspondence or in person,
would be considered.

County Telephone Company,
the office of Treasurer.
As a
lawyer Mr. Riddle has been very successful, and is regarded to be one of
the strongest linkj in Boone County's
chain of lawyers. In social circles he
takes a prominent part.
He is the
Keeper of Records and Seals in the
K. of P. and is Secretary In the Masonic Lodge, and a Past Master of
the same.
June G, 1900, he married Miss Katie
L. Huey. one cf Boone County's very
attractive and most admirable young

,

i

I

;

—

sissippi, in 1878.
He was reared on a
farm and attended the public schools at Walton, of which town he is one
in his county until he was about sev- of the most public spirited citizens,
enteen years old, when he entered and always contributes liberally toMississippi College at Clinton, Mis- ward anv enterprise that will redound
sissippi, where he spent
two years, to the interest of Walton.
He is a
after which he began teaching in the good lawyer, a clever gentleman and a
public schools in his State during va- prompt, far-seeing business man. His
cation: he entered Georgetown College. wife was Miss
Annie Herndon, of
this State, in 1892, to complete his ed- Bank
Lick,
Kenton County. They,
ucation, and received the A. M. De- have a sprightly son, aged 8 years,
gree in 1902.
and own and occupy one of the neatIn 1893, when the Walton Graded est residences in Walton.
Mr Tomlln
School
wanted
a
principal,
Mr. is an influential Republican, and has
been, in the past, his party's nominee
for Commonwealth's Attorney, County Attorney. State Senator and County
I

6,

filling

four and one-half years in this county
he served twenty two months as Deputy Revenue Collector under Colonel
He was admitted to the
I. and ram.
bar in Grant County In '91, locating

William Pinkney Dickey was born
in Brookhave'n.

J.

Kenton County, November

in

1857, and farmed to thirteen years
ago, tho beginning of his business ca
rei r. Dur'-jg this period he has p roven
himself a successful business man, of
careful honesty, square dealings and
modest courtesy. His standing in the

Bocne

the school.

late

born

RIDDLE,

N. E. Riddle was born July 17. 1872,
a son of the late F. Riddle, lawyer
and banker.
In uir local schools Mr. Riddle received his early education, the letter commercial and social world Is above
His many friends will be
training; l>eing rounded out by Prof. reproach.
Newton in the old Morgan Academy.
In 1895 he graduated from the Cincinnati Law School, having previous
to this time, however, read law in his
father's office, and was admitted to the
bar.
In connection with the practice
of law he is largely interested in the

Gallatin County in 1884. and began at
that time the study of law under the

School.

in

April. V.Mm and the stock carried of]
staple and fancy groceries, hardwn<J
tinware, notions, etc., is second ft
none in this section of Kentucky. an
connection with the general mercanjfle
business is also operate<Udt%ccjjntry
produce .service wagons, traveling reg
ularly all surrounding territory, pay
iiu; market prices in cash and in goods
and gathering up all kinds of produce
from the farmers and transferring th:>
same to Cincinnati markets.
Mr. L. C. Bannister, proprietor, was

Jones and A. M. Rouse, and with the
competent, instruction of an able corps
of teachers, consisting of W. P. Dickey. Principal, and Assistants Harriett
Bedinger. Alice Coffman, Jean Chambers and Mary Rouse, its patrons
feel assured of the future success of

DICKEY.

produced

illustration

.

WALTON GRADED SCHOOL.
given the Board of
Education and the teachers, show
that the people of Walton and the surrounding country are not indifferent
towards education, but that they are
beginning to fully realize and appreciate the value of a good school at
home, where the common-school work

BubI

connection represents the business es
tablishment of Mr. I
fj.
Bannister In
he prosperous town of Erlanger, which
point Is Boone County's main railway)
outlet.
The same was founded I"

N. E.

co-operation

Moat Important
neaa Interests.

of

officials

stock buying and telling.
In the stock trade he is in partnership with J. L. tv.iey. w.io has* a reputation of being one of the most liberal
buyers of stock In Boon?> County, and
is possibly ono of the largest handlers
of leaf tobacco.
.Mr. Watts resides on a farm five and

ful

One

Director of

;

;

ladies.

j

I

W.

R.

ROL'SE.

business management it has beectne
one of tie nio3t valuable saw and grist
mill properties in Bocne County.
He
s prompt to
fill
orders, either for
sawing or grinding, and draws custom from a very large territory, and
does any class
of
sawing that the
farmers desire. The grist mill is noted
for its superior work.
For several years Mr. Rouse owned
a very large block of Burlington and
Florence Turnpike stock, and served

j

I

Farmer and

I

Miller.

!

I

j

W.

R. Rouse was born
der, this county, in i860,

Gunpowand in that
at-'

neighborhood' he spent the first five
years of his life, when he moved with
his parents to the I.imaburg neighborhood, where he continued to reside until a few months ago, when he moved
to his present pleasant and weH-ap- the company as president and super-

L. C.

numerous

born
18G7.

Erlanger.

Kenton County December 27,
For a number of y ears previous

in

The S plendid, high-class bar of Mr. to engaging in the sal oon business
John Veerkamp. located midway on he was connected with the office of
the Erlanger and Florence turnpike, is the Covington Water Works Com-

Representative.
In his eleven years'
practice cf his profession
he has
proven a formidable advocate and a
faithful guardian of the interests of
his

BANNISTER'S STORE,

JOHN VEERKAMP.

popularly

known

this

in

section of

pany.

In 1896

he estab ished himself

clients.

HON. JAMES W. KENNEDY,
l.t'-islator~and

Tobacco Buyer.

Hon. James w. Kennedy is a Gallatin County product, being born in that
county on the 13th day of December,
ism.
He was raised on a farm and
educated in the common schools, in
which he taught for several years.
On the 31st day cf March. 1863. he
married Miss Lizzie Dorman, one of
Call;! tin County's most accomplished
ladies.
For two years after his marDickey appeared before the Board of riage he engaged in farming. In 18CC
Trustees s o well recommended that he moved In Xnrmansvllle, this coun
the hoard, employed him over many ty. -where he operated the Hour mill
other applicants, and the very suc- for two years, when he again returncessful manner in which he handled
d to his first love, farming, which he
the school last year showed that no followed very successfully for a period
mistake was made when his services [of six years. After a few years' exwere secured.
Mr Dickey has been perience in handling tobacco and operemployed for another year, and the
indications are that he will receive
many pupils from beyond the limits
j

1

I

I

—

—

I

|

I

<

j

i

Mr. Rouse received a common school
education
in
boyiaod,
attending
schools in tho winter and working on
the farm in summer.
He was taught
to be practical in his youth, and that
training has served nim to a good pur-^
pose in after life.
Eighteen years ago he became the
owner of the Limaburg saw and grist
mill, a picture of which is carried in
this edition.
Under his systematic

of the district.
is a young man of moddemeanor, an entertaining conversationalist, and a gentleman possess-

Mr. Dickey

est

ed of great force of character.
He
takes great interest In Ms profession,
and the people of Walton appreciate
his efforts in behalf of education in
that koality, where his work for the
past year has borne much fruit.

J.

G.

J.

Wilhoit. One bright child, a son,
blessed the home for many years when
he fell the victim of an accident.

GRADY,
Dis-

captions
reared in

born in Grant County, this State,

this article was ;born and
Woodford County, Ky., where

40 years ago.
He received a good
public school education,
and afterward attended the VinCennes (Ind.)
High School, of which he is a grad-

1

to

love

!

;

]

I

-

every act.

in

He

is

one

of

thrifty, citizens,

i

Boone's substantial,

ERLANGER dEPOSIT BANK.

whose word is as good

as the beautiful

Established

—A

1892— Capital Stock

ative

face of panic days in 1893, when minv
old banking houses could not stand the
adverse tide and were forced to the
wall.

From
ly

tting a general store at Normansville,
j

j

l

i

'

I

and attended tour years without

missing a day.

He

studied under a

private teacher at Terre Haute, Ind.

one year, and was one year
at Atlanta, Ga.

He

in college

taught school in

$«5,-

Mr. E. H. Blankenbeker, the Vice
Very Strong and ConservPresident, is also a farmer of magniBanking House.
tude and affluence, one of the best men
The Erlanger Deposit Bank, with a in the county from every standpoint.
S. L. Webb, the very genial
and
capital stock of $50,000 (capital now
courteous Cashier, was born in Grant
$65,000), was founded in 1892, and openCounty, October 11, 1869. In banking
ed its doors for business in the very

cruement of profits. June 9th, 1902,
he was appointed to the office of Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue of
Sixth District, his headquarters
being at Petersburg. As an officer he
is regarded as one of the most painstaking and proficient in the service,
ever mindful of the requirements of

of the architectural attractions of the
He is a very active church member of the Christian faith.

city.

yellow metal.

the inception of this bank,

has prospered, and

uate,

Saloon, Erlanger.
,

the

trict.

TOMLIN.

VEERKAMP'S

Kentucky as "The l.ast Chance." Here in l>;i:iiies; iii F mt:i Erlanger, and in
be sampled "Forget Maryland 189$ remov ed to his present quarters.
Mr. Rouse is a devoted member of Rye" and "Dan Barton Bourbon" whls- The Illustration produced in this conEtM. Bavarian keg and bottled beers. nection reflet tshls-buaines*4iouse and
the Lutheran^ Church, and
Mr. John Veerkamp, proprietor, was beautiful home.
tian gentleman not only in name, but
can

000

G. C.

The gentleman whose name

Was

Sixteen year3 ago he married Miss

Ada

!

Deputy Revenue Collector. Sixth

HON.

ihtsndent, and watched the interest of
the road closely.

pointed lior.i", three-quavers of a mile
east of Hebron.

|

I

Kennedy bought an elegant home
overlooks the town of Union,
which he now occupies, and where he
has a large warehouse in -which he
Mr.
that

handles large quantities of tobacco
every year. Besides his" tobacco business he owns large general store at
Corinth, Grant County, ise sales of
Which amount to a handsome fortune
every twelve months.
Mr. Kennedy is a good student, a
close observer, and has a large fund
of general information.
He is a loyal
Democrat, and so^ faithful has he
been to his party that he was honored
with election to the last legislature,
and so satisfactorily did he serve his
people that he was nominated for reelection without
opposition,
something that seldom occurs in Boone
County.
He will be re-elected next
Novenjber, and will serve his constituents as faithfully as he did in the last
session.
He is an enterprising citizen and a prominent member of the
Baptist Church.

G. C.

thoroughbred horse

a

ciple.

GRADY,

an innate prinnot an exception
Is

Mr. Grady is
above, therefore

it is but nathim a string
the best blooded horses being, in
a dealer in good stock, more as a
matter of pleasure than from the ac-

to the

ural that he has around
of

fact,

—

Petersburg.

"Uncle Sam," yet discharges his manifold duties in such an obliging way as
to make him a popular personage In
all circles, both business and socially
speaking.

He is a moral, high-class gentleman,
a member of the Christian church.

lt,s

statements

show how kindly the

fair

it

clear-

hand

of

success has been extended to its efforts.
With the immense advantage of being
situated in the midst of a rich farming country, backed by substantial and
strong wealth, and
administered by
competent and clever offlc'als, Its steady
upbuilding has been but natural. The
bank building, as the accompanying
illustration serves^ jp depict,_la_a_yerymodern brick building and contained
therein is the unique and handsomely
arranged counting room, private Offices,
etc.
The fixtures are very elaborate,
and the mechanical protection of the
bank's funds is equal in_ strength to
possibly that of any bank In the State.
The massive steel safe is equipped with he has had a can .... naming and sevt|Ime lock, burglar-proof treasure chest, eral years' experience, being for quite
and is housed within a fire-proof vault. a long time previous to association
The men who stand at tne head of the with the bank under direct notice, conaffairs of this bank enumerate some of nected with the office force of the WI1the wealthiest and most conservative liamstown Deposit Bank.
He is a
business men of the community, gen- Mason, belongs to I. O. O. F., and a
tlemen who have been successful in deacon in the Baptist Church, and for
their several Individual undertakin
b«t.
year Superintendent of the
The President Is Mr. W. A
being wutAprii 11, 1807, he marcapitalist and extensive far,
of some of t* Quisenberry.
Two
was born and reared in
in the coun/ D ute to the happiHis elegant home in
He is a

Lodge

ai

Church,

/
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FARMERS SANK OF PETtRSBL*

standing, character and worth, of the
stockholders and officers backing the

-

A New

Financial Institution Pront t0
Meet HiKh Suoceu— Backed
fly a
Large Contingent of Ix>cal Caplti.
and Some of the Greatest
Financiers
of the State— Solon
Early, Prcxl<lpnt;

H. Stevens. Vice President;
Ira Kemper, Cashier.

The Farmers' Hank
for business

M.

The bank ts contained in a new
especially constructed building, an ornament to the town thus favored. The
oxturcs. Hiifh as counters and casings,
lie made of highly polished quartered
>ak. with frosted and beveled glass set:ings.
The Fafe to «;are"for the funds
f the bank la one of the latest imoved Hall manufacture, said to 1h>
pi
near burglar proof as the Rkill of
mra can devise.
The selection of officers for the bank
dhown mature judgment on the part of
the Directors.
The President, Mr.
Solon Early, Is an extensive farmer.

.1

new bank)

WALTON ROLLER

MILLS.

County. Ky., November 3. I860. Is a
prominent Mason, member of the Methodist Church, and is Superintendent
of the Sunday school.
Is a member o€
the Walton Town Council, and is largely interested in the Walton Perpetual
Building <v
aa Assfeeiatlm
FVbruary
|$76, he married Miss
Jane Shaw, <if Pendleton County. They
have live children
A. M. Rouse was horn August 9,
IStM. was married to Miss Mary Coffman. who died July 17. 1882. leaving

enterprise.

of Petersburg* (a
ha, just epened lt,s doors
at Petersburg receiving

£

Rouse. Proprietors.

H.

The industrial life of Boone County
is not of any great 'magnitude outside
of the Walton Roller Mills
In fact
It is the only
manufacturing plant

I

::.

worth mentioning to any extent, ex.

M

cept the inlanil saw mills.
This milling plant was established
in 1879, and has been built from the

with land adjourning Petersburg, and
is a Magistrate of the riscul Co-.rt and
is a member of the I. O. O. F. and K.
of P. secret societies.

Mr. J. H. Stevens is a well-to-do
farmer near Idlewlld, a gentleman well

known

for his high trait of character

1

•

* * '-<inaMfi»l

strength.
7^"
The Cashier, Mr. Ira Kemper, is a
newcomer to the field, but by no means

he a stranger to the banking busiThe writer, happening to be
personally acquainted with Mr. Kemper can with a degree of exultant pride
pen his virtues, knowing well that no
words of commendation are forceful
enough to portray his usefulness to any
community. Ira, as we are wont to
call him In home circles, is a sqn of a

Lw* a«

C- REVH_L'3 RESIDENCE, Burlington

J,

is

ness.

|

most prosperous and influential farmer
of Owen County, and i3 a young man
IRA KEMPER, Cashier.
that Owen County can well feel proud
its first deposits July 1st, the grand
of.
Passing from school, he became a
aggregate of which in unmistakable clerk in the First State Bank of Mon-i
terms portrayed the high appreciation terey, and there, under the careful

j

J

ROUSE BROS. FLOUR

MILL, Walton.

old burr process to one of the best roller one son and one daughter. In his secsystems in the state. Where a high ond marriage he wed Miss Ella Rogers,
grade flour is made, as is also bolted of Boone County. One son has come
and unbolted meal.
to bless this union.
The mill is owned by M. & R. Rouse,
He is a .Mason of high standing,
gentle-men
who have, practically member of board of Stewarts in the
speaking, been reared in tne business M. E. Church. K. of P. Is trustee of
their father before them being a miller, Walton Graded School, Treasurer of
the operator of the old burr pattern. School Hoard and Treasurer of the
W. R. Rouse was born in Pendleton .Sunday-school.
•

'

ATTORNEY

S.

GAINES' RESIDENCE,

Burlington.
C.

W. MYERS.

General Merchant, Florence, Ky.
Florence, "The Famous Stringtown
on the Pike," is another of Boone

County's chief centers of trade with
C. W. Myers' business house being a
predominating feature.
The rapid
growth of this house has been rather
meteoric, yet so substantial has been
ts building that it easily stands as
one of the chief commercial houses of

FARMERS' BANK,
of such an institution by the business
fraternity and farmers alike.
That the bank will succeed Is conceded by the best authority on banking
In this section. The reasons given are
both lucid and logical, first being that
it is located in the heart of a very rich
farming country, is in a good town,
and has several other townw)f prominence, without a bank, in erase proximity. The nearest banking house to
this new inst'tuUon *» on the Indiana
side of the Ohio River, and it is but
reasonable to expect home people to
patronize a home institution, especially when the assurance of perfect reliability 1b evidenced
by
the high

J.

L.

CLORE,

Operator of the Uurlington
Passen ger Transfe r a mi

more

pleasing recognition.

Myera

Mr.

was born

in Kenton County August 16,
and the success he has attained
due principally to his untiring ef-

18i.il.

is

Petersburg.

training of Walter Gayle, one of the

most widely known and most careful
financiers of the State, ho received a
schooling such as to make him thoroughly proficient in every detail of
banking.
When Mr. Gayle (a year
ago) became connected with and Cashier of one of Richmond (Ind.) banks
Mr. Kemper was made Assistant Cashier In the First State Bank, a position
held with honor and credit until ac
eepting the Cashiership of the Farmers' Bank of Petersburg. A moral, high
thinking Christian gentleman, this new
bank could not have made a better
selection for their Cashier than Mr.

DR. W. O. R0U8E-S RESIDENCE, Burlington

Kemper.

So regular

& Erlanger

Mp

l| ,

Conducts a Livery Stable and Hotel
in

stock of goods embrace a first-class
dry goods store, grocery, hardware,
In the capacity of salesmen several people are employed and the surging crowds that daily may be seen entering the portals of the establishment
uniformly confirms our allegation tha t
there is not many trade emporiums of
North Kentucky that can boast of a
etc.

Burlington.

One of the best known men and one
of Burlington's most progressive citizens is J. L. Clore, operator of the
Burlington & Erlanger Bus and Mail
Line. Mr. Clore was born and reared
in Boone County, and until reaching
jLhe_age_of_ majority lived ©lithe farm.
"Jim," as he is familiarly known in
home circles, is one of the most unique
characters within our midst. His early
life was spent in making money, and
making It—fast,- with an insatiable desire to spend it just as rapidly, thus in
experience "Jim," we should judge, is
in the neighborhood of a centenarian

is the bus
that
farmers
along the lima set their time piece by
its passing.
In conjunction to being
always on time wlthThe mail, he never

forgets to be accommodating and courteous.
In the operation of the mail
line the venture, from a business view,
has not been as profitable as it should
be, considering tho service; but Mr.
Clore stoutly maintains that he agreed
to do the work, and regardless of the
remuneration will continue making the
two daily trips over the line until his

C.

W. MYERS' STORE, Florence.

the county. In a small way the business was established in 1897 by Mr.
Myers, who had schooled himself some
by 20 years' identification with business at Erlanger previous to the inception of the Florence undertaking. The
building occupied by Mr. Myers is a

commission with the government exon mail contract.
Not long since he traded his farm
to Judge John M. Leasing for Burlington property (the Judge's old home),
and for the benefit of the public makes
his home a stopping place for the tranpires

:

forts and determination to win in tho
race of business.

January 27, 1901. he was married to
Miss Georgia B. Snyder, of Boone
County. Two children were born to
them, but one now living, he a bright
little fellow that can be seen in the
accompanying illustration standing by
his tricycle posing for the Recorder

very commodious and handsome br^ek,
designed to serve the purpose of bu»i
ness house and dwelling.
The large

artist.

i

FRED REICH,

clent traffic, being, In fact, the Burlington Hotel.
livery stable, in close proximity,

W.

H.

ROUSE'S RESIDENCE,

near Burlington.

Blacksmith and

A

Wagon

has built up a trade of surprising magnitude. Many of his customers: being
residents miles away. In horseshoeing
he has attained such distinction as to
draw trade even from the city, and
from nearly if not quite all the nearby
towns. Horses that interfere or overreach are corrected through his scientific method of shoeing, as are also
improperly gaited horses forced to
even strides. Wagon building and repairing of all kinds kindred to a general blacksmith shop are given careful

Builder, Flor-,

ence, Ky.

As a blacksmith, horseshoer and
wagon builder, Fred Reich enjoys a
reputation second to none in Northern Kentucky. Mr, Reich is a German
birth, emigrating from the "Fatherland" In 1856, and settled in CovingOne year later he began to learn
the trade of blacksmith, and in some
of the best shops of Covington he
served a full apprenticeship. In lSt">."i

by

ton.

attention.

Since fifteen years of age he has
been a member of the Eleventh Street.
Lutheran Church of Covington, and is
ho purchased from John Olsner his a member of the
Pioneer Society. May
present shop, and since. then he has 17, 1S65. he was married to Miss Barsteadily represented the business In' bara Weisensell.
They have two chilperson, and by superior workmanship dren, one a daughter, one son.
j

|

I

J. L.

in age, but. in reality

CLORE'S RESIDENCE,

would class down

to about 35 or 40 years.
Settling down to a good, hard, com-

mon sense undertaking a few years
ago, he obtained control of tho Burlington & Erlanger Bus and Mall Line,
and in its operation has given the passenger traffic of this route the best and
most satisfactory service ever had. His
motto comes in line with the old saying. "What is worth doing at all, is
worth doing right." To accommodate
the public he put Into service an e!egnnt roller bearing bus, which runs
on a schedule time equal in punctuality to the running of a regular train.

'-*

INTERIOR RECORDER'S OFFICE.

Burlington.

h

;also a business controlled by him.
At the County Fair Mr. Clore is always
a familiar personage he in company
with a brother and others usually lease
the
refreshment privilege of the
grounds.
Strictly temperate in habits, affable
and accommodating, he makes for Burlington one of her-niost highly
respected citizens. In social circles he
belongs to the K, of P. Lodge.
In conclusion, we are wont to say

W.

—

that the

hotel

personally superintended by Mrs. Clore, a most estimable
lady, and that the livery stable Is looked after by Bruce Clore, a son.

\

Is

L.

GORDON,

splendid

General Merchant. Petersburg, Ky.

Occupying a very pretentious
ness house in Petersburg, with

busi-

trade

accorded

this

house

attests to its universal high standing
and points out clearly that the insti-

sales- born in Boone County December 18,
room 45x60 feet in area The W. L. 1868, learned the trade of carpenter,
Gordon General Store forms a strong and for years previous to establishing
link in the chain of reputable busi- the store
engaged in constructing
ness concerns of Boone County.
The and building, lie has served his town
store was established in 181)0. and in the capacity of Trustee, and also

—

purpos is to carry nearly if not served as Trustee
on the School
quite— everything in stock usually Board. January 7, 1888. he married
found in a flrstclass up-to-date gen- Miss Kathorine Hoffman, a most estieral merchandise establishment.
The mable lady.
its

Invigorate., Endorsed by Tftysau.
Most yfcasan* of Toittt Rtqaato*
of Household Neoosftia. C*tt tad toy it

tution took passage on the good ship
of "Prosperity."
W. L. Gordon was

LISON'S, Undertaker, Covington, Ky,
!

—

i.
J.

Uie bonanza that they are so earn- replete with the many wares usually
found in an Inland trade house. In adInoking for.
Mr. Conner is very eat uisiastic over dition to tie store, they deal largely
the rich finds, and intimated that he in coal, lumber, shingles, etc.. their
wishes others of Boone County could trade In this direction being one of
-share in the prospect.
Seven thousand the important features of the house
Mr. M. J. Corbln was born October
II, 1857. and in his life all the attributes of a thorough going gentleman

go lo the rescue, wit.inut asking, and
under all considerations free from any
With such a happy (ilstJ&sttioi)
pay.
it is no enigma why he has prospered
and why his friends are counted with
in every household.
He was appointee'
Poi tmarter ol Rabbit Hash in 188! ann
has filled the office ever since. Is a
Mason and belongs to the K. of P. or-

W. KITE,

Merchant and Partner. Waterloo. Ky.

W. Kite Is another one of Boone
.1
County's highly respected citizen.-, and
busMiiess men. who are proud to say
born under the blue canopy skies
of Old Boone County, having first seen der.
Mr. Kerens was also born and icar
the light of day August 21. 184n. He
grew up and spent nis life on a farm ed in Boone County, and as we prevl
until 24 years old.
Leaving the farm, ously stated, was engaged in farming
ho joined the Army of the North, en until becoming interested in the store.
listing with and serving in the .">.">th He is a gentleman well and favorably
Kentucky Regiment. After the close known, belongs to tie K. of P. Lodge,
oi
the war he became identified in and to tie Baptist church.
Since the above was prepared for
iiisinc's as salesman in a dry goods
store. August 4. 1870, he was married publication Mr. Riddle has purchased
to Miss Josle Clore. and lour years his partner's interest in the business.
later became superintendent of the
Farmers' Co-operative Store at "Belle
L. D. JACKSON.
view, where for eight years he was
the central head of the concern.
General Merchant. Rich wood. Ky.
Dis
engaging himself from this enterprise,
he returned to farming, only to re- Richwood is one of the small railway
engage in merchandising in 1891. be- stations of the Q. & C. R. R. in thif
iiifjaow the >"- 7'<" vi one of the best county.
yer. is
Its promine r".
\
country stores of Boone County. He asserted in its lepresentation o f e n t o r
nlso conducts a farm, one of tie best prlsing business men, and at the bead
in the Ohio River bottom section.
of the list is found the name of L. D.
and
In politics Mr. Kite is regarded a Jackson. Merchant. Postmaster
staunch yet conservative Republican, Livery Stable Keeper.
In a commerhis
first vote for President to cial, as well as socially refering. Mr.
and cast'
He belongs to the Jackson is well in the fore ranks of
(Jen. IT. S. Grant.

VU

:e

hence,

stly

County

November

22, 187*7,

T.

B.

Dr.
1G,

:

J.

M.

CONNER.

dollars of the stock of $10.oiMi placed
on sale has been sold.
The money
thus obtained is utilized in drilling
new wells and developing. Persons interested in such investments might

General Merchants. Rabbit Hash. Ky.

men

of

affairs

November

in 1898.

Griffith, of

and commercial con-

oc...

U pies three

large

rooms,

or

langer. Ky..
drugstore, disposing of it later to Dr.
Soon thereafter he again
R. I. Scott.
engaged in drug dealing at Florence,
I

good story to tell. Optimistic verging
onto the extreme, sees everything only
in the beautiful; never allowing the
shades of soml>er life to harbor in lis
thoughts or expression. "In this he
tenches a lesson to the younger element wpII to be appreciated and

Ceneral

CYRUS KELLEY.

Greene.
Tne bank building is a very

Merchant,

Ky.

Belleview,

R. C.

commodiously

Cyrus Kelley was born in Hoone
County June 20, 1844, and until 1882
resided on a farm, and part of the
time

gH\e

iiire.

m

attention
the

to

nursery

cul-

—nuivsery—business

J.

Mr.

W

BERKSHIR E.

-.

Kelley met with fair success.
He dis- departments, showing under general
engaged himself from farm business association
Dry
Goods,
Groceries.
and nursery raising twenty-one years Boots and Shoes. Hats, Caps. Harago to engage in business, becoming ware. Farm Implements and Machin
affiliated with the Granger Order, the
ery. Feed, C-igars and Tobacco,
i\ostore being established in the interest
the local lodge of that section.
then the
store
has grown
to be a factor of importance to the
community,
which
nrcessaiily outlines that it is dcln? a good-paying
business.
Mr. Kelley resides In one
of the most desirable homes in Northof

Since

<rn
tural

Kentucky, one that
design borders on

.tyle.

May

29.

187:1.

in

architec-

the colonial
he married .Miss

Mattle Griffith, of
Carrol County;
four ciildren being born to tnem— two

'

sons. Scott

and

S.

Curtis,

and

two

The death angel vitlted
daughters.
the home and deprived them of two
lair giris.
Generous as a neighlior
and business man. Mr. Kelley makes
a citizen well to bs proud of.

he was
Samantha

m

„_and

ness

Boone County.

cerns of value for this, our Illustrated
Edition, none in our thinking is more RABENSTEIN, HARRIS d. CONNER,
worthy of laudation than the timetried, popular and enterprising mer- Live Stock Commission
SalesmenCincinnati Union Stock Yards and
chants forming the firm of Riddle &
Covington
Stock
Yards.
Stevens at Rabbit Hash. Ky.
The business was founded as a
Largely interested in the Kentucky
Granger store. Mr. Riddell becoming a
clerk therein in 1877. In 1883 the busi- oil fields, and have been wonderfully
ness become the property of J. A. Will- successful in their field development.
son and C. G. Riddell, forming the firm
of Willson & Riddell, and under their
careful, yet liberal management, the
sfco
prospered^ In the- spring—of 1
Mr. Willson sold his half interest to
Mr. Stevens, a worthy young farmer
of that section, and since then a continued and increased prosperity has
marked the business life of the establishment. The store is a very extensive affair considering the fact of its
being located in jijvery small place.

The stock of goods carried embraces a
comprehensive and well assorted line
of nearly everything in common, such
as contribute to a first-class inland
general mercantile house.
In assistance to the business they operate four
huckster wagonc that make regular trips
through the rurals, distributing goods
money and caring- for such pro
duce as the tarmrrs may have to sell.
These wagons are a great convenience
to the agricultural people, as it is repeatedly said they pay as high prices
for produce as can be had in the city
and sell goods comparatively as low.

I

Gallatin County.
he moved to Kr
where he established a

1882.

15.

united in wedlock with Miss

our pen picture of the various

In

the local trade circles asnhe Peters
bUig Department Store, a place when
,in Mlcally speaking everything is sold
in
a »l sold
prices strikingly
at
H'"* vlth the asking of the city, department establishments.
The busi-

1890

In

pares with
the asking of reputable
louses in the city.
The fac^ is. he
a good quality of wares^at-'as
low a-price as is consistent with safe

RIDDELL & STEVENS.

eat'

at Glenco.

that section
of
the
country.
store is a veritable hive, practically
speaKing. of every thing needed in the
home, or on the farm. and\the price
governing their sale strikingly com

m

Store-.
I

t

Big

arranged for the special use assigned.
Or. Bagby is an ex-Confederate sollier. popular and puhlic-spi; ite...
He
is also a director in the Walton PerJaietuaL Building and Loan Association.
He succeeded Dr. B. D. Allen as President of the bank.
Kentucky, continuing for five years,
n
The Vice President, Mr, Percival, is and during ex-President Cleveland's
a very prosperous and influential citi- last administration was Postmaster at
zen and business man.
Florence. On May
last, after a three
H. C. Greene, the Cashier was born years' course in the Cincinnati Dental
His

and honorable dealing.
Mr. Jackson was born
Hamilton
County. Ohio. February 24, 1850. and
has been a resident of Boone County
In politics he is a Repub
Slfice 1866.
lican, and was appointed Postmaster

of the M. E. Ctaurcb,

111

sells

L. L. Stevens.

ladies.

Locntcd at Petersburg, and condU<
Is
>
Berkshire & McWethy.
emporium tjiat would add pics
«>l
tlge to the commercial equipment
kiwwi.
•ny ordinary sized city. It is

CASTLEMAN,

ti

old.

mo«

County's

Gallatin

of

member

by
trade

lished in 189n witi a capital stock
which wes increased later
tSO.000. all paid up.
Dr. D. M. Pagby is President: O.

structure

a

ed

$25,000.

ommanding

is

Tobacco

The Walton Deposit Tank was es

Vice President:

one

The Petersburg Department
Buyers and Shippers of

heeded. Mr. Duncan resides in a very
home
comfortable
in
Builington
where the firelight of hopeness seems
to reitm supreme.

Cnshier.

C. G. Riddel).

He

—

Castleman was born December

1*7'!.

Kcmnolky.

r'errlval.

when two years

v..

Sarminc young

BERK8HIRE & M'WETHY.

— Flor-

to

In his two sons J. L. and W. G.
Kite, he has just reasons to feel proud,
being most excellent gentlemen
His
and highly respected citizens.
Maggie
Edna, died
only daughter,

Warsaw,
Hna Elisabeth Newbold. of

Kcntu«k>
to duty is so well intrenched that
nd belongs to the North
time and its ravages can not efface. vleuicnl Association.
citizen- noble
Like officer, like
affable and courteous;
always has iij yv Berkshire
fC A. McWctll>

living.

A Very Capable Dental Surgeon
ence. Burlington. I.atonln. and
Bone Springs.

:

t.iey

will

'

he was married

Capital Stock, $5".iKlu.

i

Boone

to Miss Cat irino Botts, of this county.
daughters were born to them, one

WALTON DEPOSIT BANK.

W. KITES STORE, Waterloo.

cf

name

Two
now

wort l while to confer with
it
Jim." whom we all know to be honrt, upiight and chuck full of business.

J.

history
his

citisen scintillate. He is
p devout Christian, is degron. treasur
or and assistant clerk in the Baptist
Church: he al30 flllsthe office of treasurer of the Grant Cemtory Co.

find

O. O. F., and has been a oonseientious and active member of the Christlan ChurcJi since he was fifteen years
of age.

the'

recorded;

Is

and excellent

-

1.

when

adorn one of the brightest pages. His
most excellent record of faithfulness

WILLIAM

J.

WEINDEL, M.

D.

1

was born in Petersburg,
18ti5, and in the
common

Dr. Weindel

March

28,

schools of that place he received his
r urii mental y education;
passing fr in
the common schoolroom, he matriculated with
and graduated from the
Aurora (Ind.) high school, soon thereJ. W. KITE'S RESIDENCE, Waterloo.
after becoming a student in the Louipville School of Medicine, graduating
in Grant Co.. and reared in Kenton, College, he became a graduate of the from that famous seat of learning with
and has filled the Office of Cashier above institution, and since established the class of '97. He took up the ln ractlce In this section with main
s inc e ine cp tlo n^f 4iank. being previous"
agent for C. & S. R. R. at Brock. Ky. office at Florence and auxilary offices
He married Miss Eleanor Southgate; at Burlington, Latonia and Big Bone
Springs. As a dentist he employs all
they have one child— a daughter.
Mr. C. C. Metcalf is the Assistant the latest ideas suggested by modern
Cashier and succeeded Mr. C. E. Ford, practice, and in the execution is said
now with the Fifth National Bank. to be one of the most skillful representatives of the profession. Artificial
Cincinnati.
Mr. W.__L. Rouse, a very worthy work, bridge and^cjxusiLbiilltling^ireaj
young man. is retained as Clerk and Ing diseased teeth, extracting without
Book-keeper.
the usual attending pain, are but a few
of the special incites to his practice.
He is a member of the Baptist Churc.i
A. CORBIN & SON,
and belongs to the I. O. O. F. Novem
ber 12. 1892. he was united in wedlock
General Merchants, Extensive Dealers
with Miss Grace Raymond Yeager, a
in Coal. Lumber and Shingles.
very popular young lady of Florence.
Grant. Ky.

McWETHY.

A.

R.
tions. etc.

The

firm

is

also extensive-

engaged in the purchase and handling of Leaf Tobacco with auxiliary
buying stations at Grant. Ky.. and

ly

Aurora. Ind.
\1r Heikablrn iva« hnrn nnnr

I

|>pt 4\r«*-

-

Mr. Riddle was born

in

F. G.

Boone Coun-

The Mr.

HARRIS.

M. Conner a Roone Co.

J

product.
to

The above firm becomes interesting
us, from the fact that one of its
is a Boone County man,

central heads

and then it is a pleasure to direct
farmes and dealers in stock to a reliable selling firm.

What

will

most

in-

terest our readers is, that "Jim Conner" (as he is familiarly called In home
circles), struck oil not only in a prosperous business in tie firm of Robinstein, Harris & Conner, but has struck
oil
irough careful investment in the

This is one of tie veteran business
concerns of the county, having been
established some 30 years ago by the
late A. Corbin.
Since the death of the
senior Mr. Corbin, the business has
been successfully managed by M. J.
Corbin, the junior firm member. Mrs.
A. Corbin being the principal stock-

the other the Cincinnati

with electMjnberland River Oil
Co.
Mr.
and so satisvas kind enough to favor our
people that ht two bottleB of the crude
election withowell No. 2 of the first corn-

thing that seldvWell No.
County.
He wilinh i n

4.

of the second.
crude state

its

Jhis

known

may The

/!

-^

d.

McWETHEY'S STORE

itiatory practice of his profession at
Patriot, Switzerland County, Ind., and

t

-

li *__ ;_-»_"-*ijt

Petersburg.

burg, August

c

familyMr. McWethy was born in Boone
County, March 15, 1855. and has been
Who Has For Eighteen Years Honorone of the leading merchants of the
ably Filled the Office of Circounty for nearly a quarter of a ecu
cuit Court Clerk.
centur y wlth-ey ep t lo rioJ-ah-inUri ni of
—
four years in Ohio.
J. W. Duncan was born
in 8eott
Early in life he married Miss MatCounty, Kentucky, August 18, 1826,
tie Lyons, she becoming dec-eased
leavand came to Boone County in 1844, and
ing one daughter, 1883.
In 1890 lie
up to the time of induction to office made about one year ago, and that ho married
for the second
time,
Miss
In 1874 engaged in farming.
In this was not misled by his friends is clear- Katie Weindel. of
Petersburg, a very
gentleman we find one of the most ly outlined in the most splendid prac- popular lady
within the circles of all
splendid types of an excellent officer, tice controlled by him—a practice
that who
know her.
Honest,
upright,
and who in the discharge of his duties any old practitioner of year3' building courageous
and obliging gentleman,
exemplifies all the characteristics of might feel proud tio possess.
the firm of Berkshire
& McWethy
strict integrity and correctness.
Years
November 10, 1900, he married Miss stands in the fore ranks of our best.

W. DUNCAN.

store consists of a general stock,

4

Ml

_".

BERKSHIRE

all

'

t

\

]

'ty."

is

*

/

M. J. CORBIN.
and attended tour years without November, and will ier cent, of pure petroHe studied under a ents as faithfully as ilting a telegram was Is at the head of one of the leading
missing a day.
private teacher at Terre Haute, Ind. session.
He is an etacinnati office from commercial enterprises of the county
one year, and was one year in college zen and a prominent i a very conserva- a concern that annually transacts in
He taught school in Baptist Chorch.
truck oil In Ket- advance of |25,000 worth of business.
at Atlanta, Ga.
uate,

who

J.

They have formed two
~^npanies— one is known as the Cumtheir attention.
Co.,

Rabbit

12, 1842, and until 1894
was engaged in farming. Has always
the time was not long until he was taken an active interest in affairs of
engaging a very lucrative practice, the county, and In 1898 was a candileaving it only on the earnest solicita- date for High Sheriff, belpg
defeated
tion Oi friends in his home town to by but few votes with
three in the
ome and serve them. The change was race. He is a staunch Democrat and
they are built strong, capable for to
was a delegate to the State Convention
undergo great endurance.
Yet they
when the late Governor Goebel wan
are light and glide through the water
nom inated (the Music Hall Convenas"TT propellelTby magic;
Mr. HillTs
tlcui ). and has served as precinct
comwas born in Rising Sun. Indiana.
mitteeman of the Democratic County
May 25, 1857, where he learned to
Executlve Committee.
be an expert painter, a business yet
He is. a member of the Christian
given attention by him. He is a genChurch, and belongs to the I. O. O. K.
tleman well liked by all who know
He was married to Miss Fannie S.
him, and belongs to the K. of P. OrWalton in the year 1863. Two daughder.
t p r s and four-son s
f or m hit Interesting

wise enough to make some investments, their Mr. Harris being selected
to personally superintend the development, so that every phase of the situation would be accurately brought to

^\

HILLIS.

Boat
Builder.
Hash, Ky.

up and down
holder.
The latter referred to gentleman was reared in the business, the river as the expert skiff and light
his entire business life being devoted craft boat builder. Mr. Hillis 4s- never
to selling merchandise and in the con- without orders for fancy skiffs and
duct of the A. Corbin & 8on business boats. There are but few outing resorts along the Ohio that do not look
to him for their supply ot pleasure
craft.
Not only does he model his
skiffs and boats to please the eye. but

I

been to

and

Rabbit Hash, situated on the Ohio
River, furnishes an excellent location
for the business conducted by George
Hillis.

umieYeloped-oit "fields 61
Kentucky
and Virginia, and in which there is a
great possibility of obtaining fabulous
wealth.
It seems
that the firm, of
which Mr. Conner is a member, were

1

GEORGE
Painter

I
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